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CZAR IMPORTUNED
TO GRANT PARDON
0 TO GEN. STOEHR
•
•
•
•
4
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•
•
•
Man, Whose Report Pi•ecipitat-
ed Court Marshal, Guarded
in His Home.
American Officers Discuss .1 us
tice of Verdict.
Sliest lit lite Ills PoST
St Peterebure, F'.-le. I. The czar
I. being importuned not be stop at
f•onimuting Stotessees death sentenee
St ten years' imprisonment. but to
grant him full pardon. General Smir-
note, whose secret report brought on
Sioessees trial, is so hetet!). exeerated
that he is guarded in his home, not
daring to go out.
St. Petersburg. Feb. ::l The. past-
ime of the sentehce death Instil
Lieutenant tLetteral*Itoessel is a harsh
and tragic ending to the_carAer of this
Russian mutt-minder, who. three years
agel. was acclaimed around tee world
the ....hero of Port Arthur.'" The
general. who was deeocated by Em-
peror William of Germans and hon-
ored by the Itualean army for his gal-
lant derviiee of Port Arthur fortress.
ha e -not been tried and foetid want-
ing in mousier and eapablets to his,
own people and Kesel. eel to give tip
tile life to fetish army e prestige_
Even Sloentere funnels_ cusneit*.
the icemen.. have none forward to
eav that he dote nen deeerve thee
treetop:tit at thwhands of his eisti_ntri.
Ned sloe-tort htinseff argued before'
the. clew martiel that he had Justin-
eaten tot. his actiorr. lit hi laet
aerds t•efore the court. Geller/O. Stotee
ael. broken In health and fortune. ae-
ceteeel the full responsibility for the
iiireender of Port Arthur and pleaded
for the. death sentence If the court
&tumid deride that a crime had be-mit
own nittitsti. •
The basis of the indictment upon
%Melt Soseettel and Theft, Wehri cOT
rounded the Fourth least Siierian (tai-
p on at Port Arthur, and Mater Gen-
eral Kelm. ('ii el of staff to Stoevael,
• 11 treel for iheir live% asks a seeret
e, prat made by 1,1eutenant Gen ,r•1
Stwrnoff on the defense of Port Ar-
thur.
Snernoff was acting remniandant of
the tort re, 00.1- gel being com-
mander of Kwongtung teeninteula.
Sole-nett' eategoricalls mewed Store-
s.) of coward.- and incapacity, and
finally of deliberate and t-roaeseeftetsle
hastening of the eierre nder to sa‘c
his own Itle and in defiance et the'
A... talon of two enecesolve eteurerile
of war
The , report WA extremely Mae I
It became then the most hitter r
eonsl enmity and showed that the
, ltigh officals of Port Arthur -garrotte
In the darkest days of the siege, were
almost at .one apother'ie throats.
' In opposition to this aide pi ture
ar•• hi11.111(.10s Mae bs Japanese. offi-
.1"4 111411 were arsi to enter the
lContinued 'on Page Your./
ft KO WILL BE '
HERE Md. DA1 ToMIIRROW.
On aerotint of it being Waistline-
teens birthday, a natiorel holiday, Pa.
dueah banks will be closed a4I ds
tomorrow.
• FARMER, IS WIIIPPED
Hopkinsville, K'.. Fete 21.- (Sipe.
lei I Thirty niget riders whippe%
George Butler. a. farmer. near Tren-
teen.,*The cause is unknown.
LUMBER DEALERS
GATHERING HERE
FOR BIG MEETING
Retail lumber dealers arrived is
Paducah all the.' morning', and this
afternoon the West Kentucky and
Tent:060e Rettiel  Lutober Dealers' as-
see tattoo was called to order' at 2:30
o'clock by President W. K. Hall. To-
night the Hoo Home a secret order of
lumbermeo. will have ftill away and
trill initiate a large number of entree-
dates. After the completion of de
work the Hoo Roos will have a tiolit
banquet at the Father House. and
mime:ems Impromptu etoapte will be
given- This morning nbruit 75 !em-
ber Melon, had arrived and the visit-
ors *Ill number more than 100. as
the evening trains will bring in sonic
nf the members.
Mr. Arnett, of Covington, Bolts and
Votes For 011ie James For United
States Senator---Two For 011ie.
ENGINEERS WILL
NOT STAND CUT IN
PRESENT WAGES
County Unit Bill Pushed Back
by MeChord Bill-Constitut-
ional Amendment Reported
Favorably.
Frankfort, Ky.. Feb. 21. (Special.)
-In the house the McChord bill was
made a special order, succeeding Sul-
thane; bile.appropriating a half mil-
lion to Neranal retools and State Col-.
lege. This throws back the 'county
unit I other notch, as the Mc-
(*lord bill is to be coneldered until dis
posed of. There was a long debate
over Sullivan's bill today. An amend-
ment. reducing the atnoutet to $3e.0.-
0011, was'offered.
The amendment. cutting down the
'appropriation was lost, and Sullivan's
original bill, carrying eeesseetose for
State College and the normal school.
passed 69 to 17.
in tbe. senate Senator Burnham of-
fered a bill, &Hued at the night riders,
peoveling for a ehange of venue in
criminal cases in grand jury ravioli-
gationti. ,The change cad be taken
to any part. of the state on application
to the proper authorities
The senate 1,11F%e4litrnaker's bill to
give each Confederate soldier a pen-
sion of $12e annuaily, if he bas not
Pier), worth of property.
- • Joliet Itallte.
On Joint ballet Beckbam rereitell
57 -votes,- Bradley 57 and weltering
7. Arnett, of Ceseengeoto bOPd;1t1r
told liecithant could not be elected. authority for the. statement, and it is
He voted for 011ie James, James 1,11- understood She will soon take the'
lard also voted foreeames. ce.p.eary41elktfOrflt with the countess of War-
ta choice. 61. wick in behalf of soestisni.
Tazatiess Rill.
Frankfort, Ky,, Feb. 21. eSpecial DENIAL OF STORY_Tee hone«. committee approved.1..„ ø
senate bill. providing fqr a constitu-
tional amendment to vote on the OF MURRAY NIGHTqu (viten of el aslilli ca tent propterey -ter
taxation.
ALDEILMEN ADJOURN AR .
.4 MARK Of' 111124144-r.
Out of respect for AVerman C. H.
ebamblia. the board last night ad-
journed until Monday night, after
transacting pressing business. The
aceennts were allowed, and a saloon
liernme was greeted John leindenfield
for Feurth street and Kentucky ave-
nue. The nest and milk inspector
was authorised to purchase. aluminum
markers to tee plared in the tete of
cews that had been examined for
tubercuiosce and pastier!. Aldermet•
Rank, Miller and Oehischlseiter were
Cleveland, Feb. 21.-Grand Chief
Of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers Stone today- satd his organ-
ization will not -stand-for a -wage. re-
daction  . He maid the 
freight business has already redueed
their income because of the mileage
basis on which the men work. H.. he
positive the roads wet not attempt to
reduce the wages o (the 62,04so en-
gineers. .
PAPA ZIMMERIIIAN'S
MONEY TO BE SPENT
FOR SOCIALISM
liondon, Feb. 21 The duchess of
Manchester, formerly Helen. Zimmer-
man, d-atighter of the Cincinnati mul-
ti-millionaire. is Shout to proclaim
hey-esonrerstion to socialism. She is
RIDERS NOTICE
W. ,1.. Whittle!. the well known to-
Demonist of Murray, was in the city
today and contradicted the special to
Th•• Sun .(rorn Murray. in regard. to
an alleged night rider notice. "1
never have received any such potice,"
he said. "and the slur) does me as in-
justice in the inference that I might
'have bought association tobacco. I
have not Relight any. I am well
enough acquainted over the county to
know what Is pledged, and there has
appointed a committee to prepares been no 'trouble of ally kind in Cal-
ve...elute:meat es:mettle for Alderman teoway county between aseociatloo men
Chamblin. and buyers of independent tobacco."
NIGHT RIDERS WHIP NINETEEN MEN IN
THIRTY DAYS IN WESTERN KENTUCKY
Record of one Month's Law
leosness in Black latch Index
of Conditions.
Nineteen people dragged from their
homes at night and whipped, tobacco
battle and. warehousee hurtled and dy-
limited and thousands of dollars'
worth of property destroyed is the
record of the night riders for the past
month.
_The depredations have become mere
wideepread, the.' raids more frequent
and the trapostrton to do vletenee to
Mores who Incur their wrath seems to
grow streenger with each raid.
The flogging of ten men at Eddy.
tele on the morning of Sunda). Feb•
ruary 16, showed the coustantl) In-
creasing tendency of the night rider
to utee - the *eh as well as the torch to
spread terror. The city judge ' and
eits marshal were among those whip-
ped, and they veil' assaulted thus,
not became'v they were opposed to the
tobacco growers in, a business itV,
hut because they bad unwittingly as-
serted that -If the night riders came
they would resieLeond had trade a
few boasts of what they Would doe
The record speaks for itself. It le
as follows, as far as has been report-
ed:
Jan. e.3-James D. Coleman's to-
bacco barn near liopkinsellte burned
by raiders. •
Jan 24.- Harp Menser whipped
Chrtetian counts.
- Jan. 25--Hotel at Thesson Springs
raided. John Heath, tobacco buyer.
ea/tipped.
Jan. 55-Press Rodgers takes from
home near HopkIneville and whims/.
Jan. IR --Far Rrown'a grocery 18
souteern Kenturky burned because IN
-talked too much "
Jan. 20-Jotia C. MeDaniel's berm
--- -.-
burned at Mt. Sterling with 2.:;,0trie
firounele of tobacco.
I Jan. 3l----William house
.near Frankfort burned becatiee he
sold hie tobacco.
Fite 3 --Dye:endemic. Ky -raided
Warehouse. and tobacco worth eeti.00si
burned. William II. Groves, Henry
Bennett whipped.
Feb 3--Clarksville, Jake
Darnell's tobacco batn burned.
Feb. 6 -feticion Means taken from
his home near lerpkinselTe and whip-
ped.
Feb - Barris of Hugh Lawrence
and Wash Vieker with 211.0o0 pounde
ctt tobaceo, burned. • [hope -riddled
with bullets. Negro named Lowe
whipped.
Feb. 9--A. H. Cardin -e warehouee
and 2.3.0logi pot:roes of tobneco burned
at Fredonia. Cardin, away front
toms attending funeral, escaped whip-
Feb re ---PaidyvIlle. Ky., raided.
throe white men and seven nett-roes
whipped on river bank.
Fete 17,---Raid on V. MoKenney,
ChrisUan county, tobacco destroyed.
Feb. IM---Gracy, Ky., James Woo-
ten carried from restaurant and whip.
ped.
BURNED HER HOME
Norwalk, 0., Feb. 21.-Mrs. Marilee
Campbell. 60 years Old. W. C. T. U.
Tender and Sundae school superin-
tendent, today was found guilty of
aiding and abettlog In arson to se•
cure insurance. The maximum pen-
all/ is 20 veers. A Motion for • new
trial was filed. The woman was. re-
leased. on bond. Mrs. Catopbetea
home recently burned.
Teessiceo Trust's (lift.
("mettles.. Feb 21.- ISperial
The Odour() trust gave $1.0.00 to the
Y. M. C. a. east MM.
'1'EN CENTS PER WEEK
COUNTIES WILL !Hon. E. Barry, of Benton Tribune- I. C. DECISION IS
emocrat, ee ecte rest • ent FINE TONIC FOR
of Penny rile Press Association.NEXT APRIL 25
Republican State Committee
Fixes Date br Election of
Coirmittemen.
How First District Call Wu
Sent Out.
REASON FOR UNUSIT,‘I; HASTE
Official notilicatem of the call for
theetaate Republican convention has
ben received. The convention to se-
lect delegates from the state-atelarge
to the natiowe convention at Chicago,
June 6. and no elector.a-at-large, is
set for May. 6, at 1 o'clock p. m, at
Louisville. County conventions for
the purpoee of abasing delegates to
the. state cOnvention and choosing
county committeemen, are ordered
called for April 25, in the county
seats. So those Fret district count
toes, which have called county con-
tentions to reorganize the county font
mittces May 9, when the congressional
convention delegates are. chosen, will
have to revise their rails,
W. J. Deboe. Committeeman from
this district. ()pleased the call for ie-
lecting` county committeemen on
April 25. it being his purpose to have
the county commit tee. reorganized
March 9. His opposition brought out
the true inwardness of the First dis-
trict call.
The state central committee has no
eentrol over district committeee, but
ine call for the Mate convention in-
cludes this strggelltente -eft Is liereby
recommendeel that the delegates to
district cotlirrilions be elected at the
sante time as delegates -to the state
eoneention"-April 25. So, it is prob
able, that not another district eonven.
don will be held until then. The rea-
son fur delay is, that in other districts
the voters tvill have an opportunity to
see how *the. anNeweramminterage-and
Kentuoky Republicaas_will eaves  time 
to understand the trend of events.
In the First district the idea was to
steal a march on the adreinistratiow
supporters and throw the district to
Fairbanks. W. .1 Deboe did not call
a committee meeting, but had the call
published In the Livingston Echo,
from which the call was copied by
The Sun, and that was the first in-
formation given out in the district;
exeevt, perhaps, to Deboe's own men.
In justice to him, it may be said, that
he claims to have written authority
front three-fourths the members of
the committse to make the call, but
as seven of the thirteen are certainly
against hltn. no one knows who corn-
'terse the_ three-fourths of the commA-
tee. Prottets against the illegality of
the call have been mailed to him.
In Graves county a contest is tel-
readrent.• James HeepprewineirWitrie
elected a member of the county com-
mittee,. has named himself secretary.
and issued a call for a meeting of the
committee to call a convention March
9, dueler-11w that Chairman A. C. earl
man wqpId not call it. In this he le
in ,error. because Chairman Carman
has called one.
Louisville anti-administration men
got bumped by the state committee
In the call for county conventions. A
coterie had in mind the purpose of
taking charge of a county mass eon-
vention and leeutling It to their will.
There are not many of them, but they
are powerful. So Louisville will have
twelve ward conventions. end Jeffeje
ton "Antipt) will have one of its.own.
That will keep the few anteadminite
tration men Noy in their One wardn.
and there are more. wards than there
are leaders. - -
- In the Fleet lestriet Deboe has sent
out calls In some counties for a mass
convention, and in others for precinct
delegate eonvent ions. according to
whether he has many or few workers
in the county.
- • 
MERCHANTS ENTERTAIN
Next Tieseday evening the Retail
Mereltante' areeriation will have a
banquet sed smoker at the Woman's
-tub building fro" It until 1.1 olrlock.
Invitations haves been extended to
every etsuatry menebant, and the asset.
teflon Is desirous of every merchant
accept the Invitation. The grocers'
tesoclation and the reed dealers are
Ilso invited. and • pl&aant evening
Is anticipated No sat program has
beefi arranged, but several speeches
will be given In addition to the ad-
aces, to be given by Mr. N. )1. Burns,
of St. houls. It will be a pleasant
evening with a business and social
On,
Grain Market.
St. Lewis. Feb. 11.-Wheat, OA:.
corn, 67%; oats, 63.
MINE DISASTERS
CARRY DEATH TO
8 HUNAN BEINGS
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 21.-Four
men were Pilled and four probably
fatally injured while_ descending in a
mine today.
Engelids Accident,
New Castle On Tyne, Eng., Feb.
21.--Four out of sixteen men, work-
ing in the Globe colliery near here,
were killed by.an explosion, •
• -
Wife Lost Between 2 Worlds.
Grand Forks. N. D., Feb. 21.- L.
Danik, employed in the Great North-
ern roundhouse has lost his wife some-
where between Grand Forks and Kees-
loff, Russia.
Eight months ago he sent her a
ticket. After waiting several weeks
he wrote to hie Father in Russia and
learned that Mrs. Danik had left for
America in September.
It is thought possible she was lost
in New York.
DIGS THROUGH SNOW MR-BRIDE
Farmer Boy Coca to His Wedding Un-
der DIfficdtties.
Sterling. 141.. tete 21.--Undismayed
by eight miles of snowdrifts, which
kept even the rural mail carriers Ins'
doors, Joseph Beaver, a farmer boy.
set oil this morning to claim his
bride and married her seven hours af-
ter the hour set for the ceremony. He
had to dig through drifts from four
to six feet deep. The 'mow ruined
his clothes, and he arrived at the
bride's home practically exhausted
and with both feet frozen. It was nec
esary to go to the home of a pastor
two mike; away to have -the cereinony
performed, as the tiedding guests
would not come and the preacher
would not' brave the drifts for the
marriage fee. •
Save Prisoner From Mob,
Guthrie, Okla., Feb. 21.-Ellis
county' officers succeeded In spiriting
Martin Murray Mint Shattuck, writs;
him from mob violence, following his
arrest on the charge of starting a fire
that destroyed the town's business
district. S. C. Calvert, a real estate
man, was arrested today as an accom-
plice.
FIND A WAN DEAD IN ATTIC.
Indianapolis' Police keetsrand to We.
man's Report as Ice liarglar.
Indianapolis, Ind„ Feta,
am F. Barrows. employed In the cite
bleeding iftspertor's office, was found
dead in the aVie of the home of Wile
liam Reichert. Police were called
when Mrs. Reichert said there was a
burglar in the house The pollee say
Baarpws tommittod suicide by shoot-
ing. In Barrows' pocket was found
a letter to Mrs. Reichert, in which he
declared that he intended to kill her
and himeelf, ale upbraided the wo-
mao for taking money from him.
WILL COMPROMISE
Motile, Feb. 2I.--A long standing
fight betweeteAlabenia and Louisville
arid Nashville and other railroads IR
expected to -be settled soon. A high
official of one road says the railways
will compromise by putting into effect
rates agreed to by other roads oper-
ating in the state. The &emote has
greatly injured business of the muds
which have been opposing the state.
BROOKPORT HOME
BLAZING BEFORE
FAMILY IS AWAKE
Drookport, Ill., Feb. 21 -(lew.-
rine) --Two families barely escaped
with their lives from burning build-
ings io the old part of town shortly
after 1 o'clock this morning. Two
booties belonging to Mrs. Mollie Beg-
ley were destroyed with their con
tents. the Inas being estimated at
$1,500. "stele insured. The larger
one was occupied by Mrs. Yates as a
hotel, but the 4re caught in the
smoiler one, so the Yates family bed
time to escape, losing all their effects
The smaller hentee was a mass of
flames before the ooeupaate sere
aware of it and they wore nearly
suffocated in gettiig out.
Annual Meeting of (organiza-
tion Held at Palmer house
Today - Paper Men Were
Present 4,$ Session.
Officers were elected this afternoon
by the Pennyrile Press association as
follows: President, Judge E. Barry,
of Benton; e.vice-preeeldent, John J.
Berry, of --Paducah; secretary-treat,
urer, John L. Lawrence. J. K. Lemon.
ced-e-th-tet names 1n
nomination and their election was
unanimous. Immediately President
Barry named his executive committeel
as follows: J. K. Lemon. John L
Lawrence and W. 0. Wear. •
Among those present were: Presi-
dent Barry, Secretary John L. Law-
rence, J. K. lemon. of Mayfield; W.
0. Wear. of Murree. Contracts will
be made with the paper firms for the
stationery to be used during the com-
ing year. Several paper manatee-,
turers have representattves to appear.
before the association. -
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
MEN ENJOY FINE BANQUET,
Superintendent D. C. Williams. of
this district of the Prudential Insur-
ance company, and assistant superin-
tendents J. W. Daniels and B. 8. Sad-
ler, gave a slipper at the Palmer
House last night to the local gaff In'
honor of Messrs. Dirks and McCall.
of Newark, N. J., lestruetors, and J.
C. Mason and L,- M. Miller. of Evans-
ville, Cud, The time was delightfully
spent.
Leave to Attend Funeral.
-Mr. Will Sandleon. of Moberly, Mo.,
hi-other-In-law of the late Clarence
Cbamblin. and Mr. James A. Murray,
126.0 South Seventh street. left last
night for Moberly, Mo., to attend the
funeral and burial of Clarence Chameo
lin in Moberly this afternoon.
DlieD.FROM CAt BITE
Delta, Mo., Fob. 21.-Mrs. Henry
Galeener died here of hydrophobia as
:he result_of a pet cat biting her. The
cat was bitten by a rat. The woman
suffered, terribly for three days. The
cat was killed and the wounds cauter-
ized, but death followed.
BRYAN IN ILLINOIS
Spiingfield. III., Feb. 21.-Bryah
opened his Illinois campaign at a
meeting of Democratic leaders and
editors today. The federation of
Bryan clubs will be formed, of which
former-- Vice-President Adlal Steven-
son will be president. Bryan speaks
tonight te-theestale armory. He wt11
receive .the unanimous endorsemetst
of Illinois.
BASEBALL FEVER
John Holland, the baseball pro-
moter, has received a letter from the
manager of a cowboy babel:all team,
that is organizing is the west, asking
for a date with Paducah April 26, but
as yet a professional baseball team
for Paducah is a very uncertain propo-
sition and no definite answer could be
given. Mr Holland Is still working
with a bope of raising a fund suffi-
cient to guarantee the entry of Patin
rah into some league, but not enough
has yet been subscribed. With spring
almost in sight It is expected that
some baseball fever and enthusiasm
will be injected into the veins of the
sportsmen and substantial encourage
ment given for the organization Of a
teant.
111111,1711111111.
CLOUDY
Partly clonally tonight and Saturday;
sallibtly midge 411111g54. lillibrat teas-
Perwliore RC lowest today,
CHICAGO MARKET
Securities That Had Drooped
Jumped tip Surprisingly
at Harriman's Victory
Harahan is Jubilant Over Oat.
come of Law Suit.
FISH 1111.1, NOT (')MPROM I SE
Chicago, Ili., Feb. 21.-Judge
derision was received with en-
thusiasm in certain sections of the
financial district. The security mar-,
toes; which had been drooping, were'
suddenly revived and advances of from
1 to 6 points in leading stocks were
eerred. The majoelty of financiers
regarded Harriman's victory over Fish
as complete, notwithstanding that
there were rumors of the latter hoe-
ing enough proxies to cnerconte the
amount of shares held in the name of
the Union Pacific railroad.
It was accepted as a fact that lb.
Rothschilds would transfer their *Ilse*
glance from Fish to Harriman iti the
light of what had occurred in the re-
lations between the Belmont% and
Rot hschilds.
The Beimonts, who, the street Is In-
formed, -wilt not hereafter act as the '-
American correspondents of the Roth,
child,, had espoused the cause of Fish
for social and other reasons. but in
the two last months the foreign bank-
ers have changed the financial coon-
eetlors on this bide, so that these con-
siderable Illinois Central holdings ere
ncew counted in favor of Harriman.
The financial 'community deemed
the Judgment rendered by Judge Ball
highly important from the standpoint
that the. stock of Illinois companies
may be held and ye:Red by outside cor-
porations. Had Me decision been
otherwise, it would have seriously *f-
leeted a score of large institutions,
whose ownership. lies partly with as-
sociations operating under the char-
ters of eastern states,
‘13.11.` By Judge Ball.
Since the retirement of 'Mr. Fish
from the presidency, the policy of the
company h-as been the saute and its
exeoutive offers, with one exceptiall,
have remained the same from that flaw__
to this.
The relations between the Union
Pacific and Illinois Central are now
what they were when Mr. Fish was In
power, and assisting in shaving, and
consented to such relations.
-fleurts of equity act on facts al-
leged and proved, and not on fears
or /supposed prophecies,
While Mr. Fish Mae' rightfully OW-1r
sire te remain a director of the 1111-
Dols Central. 'he- hartio right to that
office unless he.ls legally elected them-
to. Nonce, his &fiat, if it cosine
from the lack of valid:votes; is no le-
gal Injury to the ,civil or property
rights of Fish or his fellow complain-
ants.
As private citizens, the complain-
ants are not keepers of the public
conscience. If' it were not for the
fact that the name of Harriman Is a
name to conjure with, these allege-
Bons would not be taken po seriously
The election of directorir at the corn
ing meeting can woek no legal wrin4
to complainants, and no special injary
to any Of them is proved.
To sustain this preliminary injunc-
tion and prevent the Union Peeler. and
Railroad Sea-titles company from vot-
ing their stack at the coming aiect ion,
would he tp change the status quo
(oontioned on Page Five.)
SIX COMMITTEES
ALL COMMERCIAL
CLUB WILL NERD
•
of having the Commercial
chtb Work burdened with so many
committees the new-- beat-f-of di
tom for this year made a sweeping
change last night and limited the earn. e
vottlee. to six. President Palmer will
announce the names of his committee-
men in a few days. The committees
will be Exeautive. membership. Im-
migration, railroad, Ohio valley Im-
provement aid civic.
Dues for business firms will be 112
ue year: profeasional and hoeineas men
and members. 46 a year. Tb• Mess
are payable seml-anneelly IS idvaare
The fiseal year of the club will begin
Meech I- The time for having the
definer, at whet a numbor of promi-
nent business men fro mEtt. Louis will
speak, was referred to the etteratIve
committee,
•
ei
• e
• 01
11.
• 
-*vary -smother feels a Appaigasioi
great dosed of the pia •
18 41100111XES8 RIVER TiFIWS One Bottle Curiti Grip
• mother should be • source of joy to a
ll, but the suffering(
atcrincident to the ordeal 
makes its anticjpstion one of misery.
'a Friend is the only remedy which relieveses woman of the groat There Will be so General
ivain and dancer of maternity; this hour which s dre
aded as woolen's
severesttrial is not Only made painless, bet all the danger
 is avoided Election of Wages.
by its use. Those who use this remedy axe n.) l
onger despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other' distressing
 conditions are
overcome the system is made ready for the coining 
event, and Alm
aerfilus accidents so common to the critical
hour 5re obviated by the use of Mother's 
Nomer,s
Friend. "It is worth its vve.ght in gold," ,
says many who have usell it. $1.00 per
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
Valuable information of interest to all women, will
be sent to say address free upcon application to
IIIADP7f20 Itzeinmee Go.. Atlanta, MID
and danger attendant ion
the most critical pednd
of her life. Seco:nisi:I
01..Kitalli HAND TO HOS talfRIC:
Ans\SPIHACI* toVERS 3 YEARS
Detroit. Mich.. Feb. 21.---S.K.
Goldberg. of Goldberg pros'. depart-
ment store, annotowed that through
conspirmy among empioyes the firm
has been robbed of #25,0-00 to
bob worth of mereltaiddse In the last
ifive years, "'Hy confessions of twelve
persons. e-e trusted." he said,"eire are
oonvinclle s-e item the •vIctima of a
I cons:germ-N. with agents on every floor.
We thin kthirty 'of our 27.0 employes
were concerned."
TS. levesslost Ibm-10e lawk-
 -„....-frosmargwerwasiossesirmese
HARRY
The lest Carrlap
Service la Micah
You get handsome, well
appointed earrtagea
when I serve yuti We
give promt versional al
-., teaUoaaLaUli5.
AINDRSON, roost 015
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
Greeb Houses 54,000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut Roses, per dozen ---.... 
. $1.00
Carnations, per dozen , ...•  
_ .50
Cyclameneknd Primromes in bloom, pot plants 
Funeral work and decorations a spa:laity. We have the largest line
of Pot Plants in the city. Write for our 190n catalogue. Free de-
livery in any pal tot the city. '
Boy Your Coal of the New Coal Company
. •
MITCHELL 4 BROWNING
823 HarrIpon Street
Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. Try us
and be•convinced.
Call Old Phone 595-a New Phone 15
9.
Re-
tievait wale of. wow., Will
Net fie Iteilueed Iteceiter.---
lIegultutions (if S)•14131
t1t% U5bMisitIoNsT11U1KO.
Waseington, Feb. 11.- lndustrhil
stud finatteial circles have bees More
or less concerned today over what
they regard an the pro et the rail-
roads of the, county have in oonteutp-
lation of a general reduction of wages
of enillioSeh•
suet] apprehension is yractically
groundless. Information which had
leached the interstate vontmerce cote-
mission, particularly. and other offi-
cials of the government who have di-
rect or indirect interest In ludustrial
and railway matters. indicates dames
that there Is no concerted action on
the part of Arnericen trailway.s to make
general citanges In their wage scales
at this time or in 'he near future.
Iestances of proposed readeustinela
of wage scales are cited in erre of
three or four southern systems. The
Great Western has beeii mimed as
likely to reduce wages of employes.
It can be said by autboritr that the
receivers of that road have no inten-
  tion to reduce or reedinit 'wages nos
in force.
It is explained that certain rules and
regulations obtain in the operating de-
partment of the Great Western which
are ambigous aid subjected, perbaps:
to two or three constructions. Owing
to the difference of construction
placed on these regulations by the men
and by ()Metals. a good deal of over:
time pay is charged against operating
expenses of the line.
Conferences between the receivers
and employes are to be held for the
purpose of reaching a dellnite under-
standing as to the effect of these regu-
 siletions in order that, as far as pos-
 sible. excessive overtime charges shallA
be elitalaated. N,p proposition has
been made by the receivers, it is
stated partitively. looking to a redac-
tion of wages- •
Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Childers.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out ma-
hails and builds up the system. f or
grows people and children, 50c.
When a girl says her face is her
(044% A fellshr, might suggest pat-
ting their faces together.
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous-but a "calm always
• preeedes • storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life-for the time when you will nriecl money-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings se-
counts if left with us six months or longer.
Mechanics'-aid
Farmers Savings Bank
211 Broadway
When You Want
the Best
COAL
And Want it
Promptly
Phone 479
E. DYNES
MI Coal N. eliskets
The Price is Dews
The QuaHty is Up
The Kentucky
Francesca Di Rimini
An exact and wonderful reproduction in motion pictures in
seven acts of the thrilling Italian Tragedy as presented Upon
the stage by Otis Skinner, America's most eminent Thespian.
ONLY ONE AFTERNOON AND EVENING,
Saturday, February 22
2:30 tc) 5:347  7:30 to 10:30
5c---ADMISSION-5c
THE. ACTS IN BRIEF-Act I-The Letter. Alt II-Lore at First Sight. -
Aet 111--
The Bridegroom, Act IV-The Wedding.. Aet V"-The Lovers. Ast VI-Mur
der of the Jester.
',Act V11-Tragic End of Francois mid Paola.
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs every afternoon andievening neat 'eøk
except Thursday.
4. *ft
Elver el .
Caltu  -I.; it 0.9 rise
Chattanooga  12.0 6.7 fall
tenet( 511.11,-1).2 fall
Evaaaville 39.S isti riot
Florence  .16.3 0.7 tail
Johnsouville 0.4 fist
Loselevilleoss. . 11.6 0.5 tear
t. (•* rum" . . 11.2 fa 1:.
eau/tele* ..25.,1 2.6 tan
Pittsburg   0.1 1.6 fall
St. Louis .... 111 I 0.1 fall
Mt. Volga 39.0 1.9 Hee
Padeeak  19.0 e.8 rise
River stage at 7 o'slock this morn-
ing read 19.0 feet. a use of 0.8 of a
fOot since yesterday morning.
The John B. Hopkins arrived from
Seawall* last sight at 1 o'clock and
got away st.6 o'clock this Morning.
The Joe Fowler will be in tonight
from Evansville and will leave imme-
diately oq a return trip.
The Mesmer is towing. ties to Brook
port for the Ayer & Lord Tie com-
pany.
The Dick Fowler arrived on time
last night from Cairo and left on
time this morning a ith a good trio of
freight. The Dick is prevented from
making a few of he: ;endings on ac-
count of the high stage of water.
The Blue Spot arrived front the
Tennessee yesterday afternoon with
tow of ties. She got away today for
the Tennessee after another tow.
The Henrietta came up trout Brook-
port yesterda) and got away for the
Tennessee Sitter ties this morning.
The Chattanooga will leave for .the
atelier Tennessee this afternoon late
with a good trip of freight.
The Kentucky artived from Rivers
tote Alas sesterday afternoon about '3
o'clock and went on 'to Brookport to
unload and taiie on freight. .fekre was
12 hours ahead of ante. • •
The Led* arrived front the Tennes-
see with stow of ties yesterday after-
noon and washed boilers this morn-
ing and then took her tow on to
-tonna. She nill leave tomorrow for
the Tennessee after *bother tow.
The Inverness got away for the Ten
nessee after a tow of ties for the Aye;
& Lord Tie tommany th:s morning-.
The Margaret left today tot the
Mississippi to gather .up Lice nem
Hickman for the Ayer & Lord Tie
compaal.
The Pavonia arrived from the Cum-
berland river this morning sick a tow
of ties.
The Egan ;eel. th.s Morning for tht
mines at Catopyvi'le• after a tow of
real for the West Kentucky Coal coat-
ny.
The Joe B. Williams passed dowa
the Ohio last night with * tow of foal
fur thy West Kentiteky Coal tont-
PanY-
The .koe B. Wiliterue passed dowu
the 0111Q bat Wahl. With a tow. of .•
for New Orleans., The Williams lost
ur Of her barges of -oal by- hitting
the Henderson brIdge two nlghts ago
The Fowler & Wolf Metal works is
making donkey "boilers for the I. N.
Hook and the 1334e dpot.
A )(rung boat nn fell in the river
off one of the barges of ties the Blue
soot towed in eesterday and came
near drowning. He was standing on
the front end of Sas taw of barges.
lie loss his balance and fell in coming
up under the barge. The crew sae
hint fall and thee rushed out with
litres. but could test see any ;hies of
the unfortunate man. They took
their lines to the other end of the
barge .and in a short time he, popped
his head out at :he water and started
to swim. A line was thrown tolitn
and he was pieled_out almost.. flora
11e - wes carried in the-7(7:16in of tht'
boat and Wal• given a necessary rule
mug.
The Chattanooga had a little trou-
ble with a constable of Marshall teTiti
ty If Birmingham last Titesdify. The
(unstable went down to the boat just
as she was getting ready to leave for
down the river, .n search of a man
The, constable pulled elle a big gen
and shoved it in the face of a roust-:
who was unty ing the line and tolit
hire to leave the line alune. Noo.
Jitu Conley got a gun and said, "Nos
go on and untie that line: 'elle tehtiot
will, too," so the hand untied Os-
_The: con&tahle...11red._ twice and
the mate also tired a few shots. The
boat drifted down the river, leaving
the eonstignle on the bank yelling to
them that be would have a settlement
a ith them *hest they returned.
()Send Forecasts.
- The Ohio, at Evansville. wEl con-
tinue rising a Hole more than four
day.. reaching slightly over 41 feet
At Mt. Yemen, rse will continue for
ISTe days, the Crest approximating 41
feet.. At Paducah and Cairo the rise
ceettibue for six day..
Tbe Tennessee. at Florence. wel
fall (Wren the next several data. At
Riverton,' not mech change tonight
then fall. At Johnsonville. VIA con-
tinue rising for 12 to 24 boors. then
The MinnigniM110. Train (*Wait to
Cairo. will continue tieing -24 to 36
hours. 0
The WabasI. at Sit. Carmel, will
rise at • dm/easing rate for Ave days
Only One "11KOMO QrlIftitir
That Is 1.MCATIVIII BROM(/' QUI
)11N11. Look for the signature of E
W. Grove. Used the world over to
Cure a Cold In One Day. 265.
The first thought of some weld,
when they get to heaven will be In
laced us MslINVICT AO card.
Mr. M. D. Wingate, of Petos-
key, Mich., who was laid up
with grip for several weeks,
was completely cured by one
bottle of Duffy's 'Pure Malt
Whiskey after other medicines
failed to do him any good.
Mrs. Wingate received more
benefit for throat .and lung
trouble from taking Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey than from
all other remedies.
Thousands of letters like the fol-
lowing are received from grateful
men and women who cannot say
too much in praise Of Duffy's Puce
Malt Whiskey for the benefits de-
rived from its use.
“I wish to tell you and the public
what your Pure Malt Whiskey bits
done' for me.' Last February I was
taken with a severe attack of the grip
that laid nY! up for several weeks. The
doctor gave me his usual remedy for
C
p. but I did not improve and as I
ad-used several bottles of your 111;11t
hiskev, I procured s bottle and took
it according to directions. lu a day
or two I frit much better and by the
time 1 had used the .one bottle I was
us. M. u.11P4INGAri. •. much stronger. It is Surely a great
medicine for old people. My wife used it for thront'Sn' d lung 
troeble and she thinks it h..s dime her more
goocrthan anything eke she eNcr tried.-  M. D'.**WLtIGATE
, Pctoskey, Wick, April 14 1907.
Duffy's .Pure, -Milt Whiskey
lieu absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used to ha
ve every kernel thoroughly malted,
thus destroying the germ and producing a predigested liquid food in the form of a melt e
ssence; wfah is the
most effective tonic stimulant and 'invigorator known to science; softened 
by warmth and moisture its palata-
bility and freedom from iti;urious substances rende- it so that it can be retained by th
e most sensitive stomach.
If you tstish to Leeit young, strong rind vigorous and have on your cheeks the glow 
of perfect health,
take Duffy's Pure Mat ‘Vhiskey regularly, accorOing to direction*. It tones and stren
gthens the heart
action and purifies the entire system. It is recogr.izei as a family medicine everywhere,
CAUTION --When you ask your druggist. erocce or dealer foe Gutty** Pure Malt Whiskey be sure
 you get
the rent:lee. h'.; the only absolutely pure tweheinal malt whiskey and is sold in sealed bottles
 only -
N  in hoik. Look for the trade-nook- the • Vie lilleissist" on the label, and make sure the s
eat over the
unbroken.cRoocrkheis tert.  y. Price Ai. Illisitnited modka vl INKE.iet and doctor's ad'. free. Luffy Malt Wiriskeye1;.,
•
- -
members of the Isoisis. Aux PAGE'S RESTAURANTIt.1
11.1140AD
sus to the Paducah Brotherhood 4,:
Lotantoeve Firemen will be ills gnestsi
et the alxi:tiar) At itrine. 0,0 at an
supper to be •S ten next mai.
riocht. - Tb. s at !eat.. Paititeits
at .notni ',IL No. les, retitle. -
nest nee-nins
Master ('Cr Builder T. Nt Batts's,
as ate. 11. he At his oiff.-- it
It... litre tot ail. r 104
da s.
EV,•I•• hod 1 sit, iou.. .1!
;31.01il;11K :11 "feat gct 
01;
't•tO7r01.-14145,' 'thn'
(lisre way be tr0 run a et k torpor
row, alt,. h how 7
of Washington's 1i . Only
eau tar and ho'. .day to
will be Sept r. rutdet.s
notnis.
_ cub W. A Floe the es n'ati 1st
gage aceut at et*. stat.f.fl, a.
able to le out duty ths ;monitor • fe
the'llist time iti io%rsal (Sots
Gin
‘Ii AN...0 I •-to :10 11.
.1n,101., tie es e
g.ting Ism 3 •
L%5 (IA),tI ysi for (1
eas feed .,111 tool,AN
144.11. 444%44 4.1 jel 13444*. tie. iii.,- s.•
i/1111)0r.A. lite a ti-- IR- :,:eased
Wand
BAND DATERS
Are of 6reat
Cmosequeace
fly the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The cost is small MIA tb
time !laved is no comparison.
The Diamond Stamp Works
115 1, Third V. Pbsset 351
fiet a Kodak
and get it now
so you do not.
miss sonic of
those beautiful
frost - bedecked
winter scenes
that are so plen-
tiful now. •
W. B. McPherson
led Plisses
Telephone dellteriel to trey
pert of tIse cfr•Tro IS minutes.
Both ghosts 7(o. 180.
123 South Second.
Everything First-Class - Polite Service
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
AUDITORIUM
Watch for announcement of big race
meet-Barrel Races, Potato Race.
COUPLE'S ONLY NIGHT-LEAP YEAR PARTY
_
ALL ME BRIGHT AND CATCH SONGS
All the Newest and Best instrumental Pieces
-
can he found on the vomiters of
D. E. WILSON
In GOOK AM)
MLSIC MAN
Save yourself time, trouble and money by coming to
us when you want sheet music. We certainly have
the stock on hand and we still make cut prices.
At
The Kentucky
10111NY  
FRIDAY
Nobruary
b. 
Prices: $1.10 to Vic.
Seats on sale Thursday.
MISS BOB WHITE
l'he Siva: si Z 111I11,.1.111;11i 01114Y:71
pany l'renetsts that Funny
Litt le Fellow
FRANK DE8HON
And Original AlsSiiir Cast In,, Willard
• Spencer' Distlectively American
Rural Comedy Opera, pith , the
World-Famous Beauty Cheque
- from which all others have been
copied. "
fever SOO ftlageta he Philodelpfslo.
• 11--.13aSelsy fiense-odliT
Popes% firente Pnrdugtispi.
,
• •
•
•
.1
•
4.
. ea.itisse.fse,
'
svelte's
e
BIEDERMAN'S
SPECIALS
Pickled Pork
Summer Cervelat Sausage
Whole Wheat Bread
Shake/ Salt—salt that is 4 ask.
Kosher Sausage and Meats .
Imported Asparagus-pm—cats 25-ceett.
Bananas per doz. 10dents.
Package Coffee, 15c per package, or seven
packages for $1.0D, strictly cash.
Bulk Garden Seeds at cost as we are over-
stocked.
Ons and ends in Canned Meats, at your own
prices.
Caramel Cereal, per package 10 cents.
ALL STRICTLY CASH
them as it dtas without au. p141;,-t:-
tion whatever, and don't•you think
they will snob be a thing of the past
Is Kentucky! If I am right please
I place this matter before the legislat-
ure in proper form, tie that one of
Kentucky's growing industries may
be saved from destruction. If 1 am
wrong set me right. Yours, etc.
LEAVE COUNTRY
JAMES W. PARRISH OFFERS HIS
BLUE GRANS F.41441 FOR SALE.
Declares He Never Vkildted Pledge,
Rat Will limier No !lore Thule).
Tobacco.
Versailles', Ky., Feb. 21.—James
W. Parrish, of near Midway, .ths
largest tobacco grower in Central
Kentucky, and one of the wealthiest
men In Woodford county, against
whom a stilt has been filed by the
Bur:ey Tobaot ,, society f,,r t:t.000
damages, alleging breach of contract
In the sale of 80.000 pounds of pooled
1996 tobacco, will advertise his farm
of 9110 acres for sale In the news-
papers oti Versailles and Midway. The
advertisement will state that the farm
and residence which Mr. Parrish has
justssompleted, but has not yet occu-
pled,,will be offered at public sale on
April 2. if not sold privately before.
The dwelling is one of the finest it.
the state, costing, It is said, ova.
$39,000.
In a card to the Woodford Sun
Mr. Parrish says: "I have not sold,
r attempted to sell, any pooled to-
baoco. None of my tenants have ever
pooIed.their crops." In the same card
Mr. Parrish announces that he will not
grow any tobacco this year.
MR. WALTER 110SMILEY IS
MAD AT OWENSBORO.
Mr. I. B. MosCey, 151 47 Monroe
street, was called to Owerrithoro yes-
terday by the death of hIs brother, Mr.
Walter Moseley. Mr. Moseley had
been ill of pneumonia but a short tinig
He was a well known business man.
He leaves a wife and two child:rep,
.•• SPECIAL
LEATHER GOODS SALE
Monday and Tuesday.
ONE-HALF OFF
%.iffiCPING BAGS. •
t.Alsii'at'
MUSIC 111101,1S5
MANICURE OASES,
TRAVELING CASIO,
PULL HOURS,
LEITTIM CASKS.
MILKMAN ROOKS,
(ARO (ARES,
BILL, ROLLS,
roestrrtsoosis mat MEN,
PURSES.
M.cPherson's Drug Store
'Accidents rule men, not met ,Don't Forget—The Sun Does Job Work
dents.--Iferodotas.
INCREASED
BUSINESS
OTHING could show more con-
clusively- the splendid growth of
the old reliable.Mutual Benefit than
the statement below of the;increase in business during
the past year over 1906. And the most remarkable part
of the whole remarkable statement is that this increase
was accomplished with a very substantial decrease in
expense. '• •
Insurance' Account
-- Number. Amount
New insurance issued In 1907 .. 24,084 858,1)1 5.2taie0
Extended policiee issued In 1001_ 1,t344
lamed in exchange for Mir-
rendered policies in 19117  78 86,061.00
Policies revived In 11007 162 270,4119,00
Total 'fumed and revived. 28,11913401,573,264.00.
Policies in force January 1, 10101, 1111,1132
osu ring_ ...... $450,1et0,11e3.00
In total receipt/ —.—
Increase In 1907 Over 1906
In premium reoelpia._ ' .5 057,515.44
1,241,973.14
In amount paid p011ea hoiden._ — 7oa,a1.76
In outstanding insurance.  .. GO
7, 199,600. 21
0,311.8f10.50
813,402 58
In assets, par value/ —  
Is aansta, market values
to surpluasOcuunt, par vieues .
octioa in surplus account, by reason
01 decline in Riarkot values 59e,e15,CIT
See This Ratio of Expenses and Taxes to Total Incotne
1905* 15.4,1,11906, 14.8; 19417; 14.1
When you pause to consider that our 191,632 members are taken care
of and the business of the company r.arried on for a total expense for
salaries and other office expenses oi only $473,433.29, you will realize
that such magnificent results are the fruit of the most rigid economy
and painstaking management. If you are interested in securing the
best life insurance, call up or write
T. M. NANCE, District Managor
The Mutual benefit Life insurimitko Co..
of Newark. N. J.
105 Fraternity Building. Phone 815-r
Paducah. Ky.
at
PRIDAT, ART 91. Mr
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EFFICIENCY OF
STATE MILITIA
Steenerson Bill to be ordered
Fa% ortsbly Reported
By Howe o  (.1r 1111 ei
(lot 'Ludt tei. i ilia t, i I t% I e
leerier ital.
MAY BE REPORTED I' tit %IDA
Washingto-n. Feb. 21.—The Steen-
erson b1:1 ao promote the efficiency
of the state militia was ordered fa-
vorably reported by the hooey mituanit-
tee on militia. The bill divides thy
militia organisation of the country
Into two distinct (lames, one to be
known as the national guard and the
other as the reserve militia.
The ail! empowers the president
"whenever the Caned Stelae is in-
vaded or In danger of -Invaston from
an foreign nation, or of rebellion,"
or when thn proddent, viable witli
regular forcasUt his cOlatilliand to ex-
ecute the laws of the union, to call
out the militia wIllsout antherination
by congress or declaration of war.
Consideration of the Fowler cur-
rency bill engaged the attention of Bo
house committee on banking and cur
reser throughout .two isosions, and
will possibly be concluded tomorrow.
Varkaus ameadmeate affecting the bill,
in Its minor particular* were teats-
t;vely agreed to, the major scheme of
the measure ?Ur a complete retirei
nient of all outstanding bond-secured
cut rency and its replacement by cur-
rency based on Whine' batik securi-
ties. together with the elasticity clause
providing for the laitikkeet of uatiusal
cr. dit notes in Um tine* of haaneial
stress, were not attacked.
The opinion prevail' among some
members of the committee that in the
end Fowler will be anthorised to re-
port his till favorably to the house
committee reserving to individual
members the right to support or op-
pose h on the floor and to offer amend
meats to it there
RAILROAD NOTBS
f 'or Efitclestey Report.
Bulletin Nu. I: of the car efficiency
• conituittee of the American Railway
a0so,'Iatkon. tinted February 15 anj
• coveting tat period (earn Ogtober 30.
1907, to February 5 of this year.
g:rtt- re.. customary sulrisary of sur-
Announcement
First Showine in
Padueati of
Earl & Wilson
Shirts for spring
The Prince vlibert - 13.50
The Glasgow, white - S2.50
7'h# Glasgow, fancy - $2.50
SEE WINDOW DISPLAN
Will • /"1„.
—
LS TABU VICO iftSa
4
0
spitipiG HAUS
.11. • ,
47-24
.Vow Ready for Your
Inspection
;-fga
. txpotti
\
The Knox - - $5.00
The Ludlow - $3.00
The Stetson - $1 to $C
--- • • •
SEE DISPLAY OF LUDLOWS IN WINDOW
fie.t4S .p40SO 
cw-tc,--7c:
8/1040.441
eSTADIJSMED 568
-
Announcement
—Alva raw--
I • .
.9 Few Early
4rrivals of
Manhattan
Vests for Spring
..he now ready /or you, inspection.
Each waistcoat indri5Idually
cut, tailored aid tiuithra
SEE WINDOW DiSN A Y
11••••••••••111%
iraweisreirif
ta-
tAlf 5,1150 raer,
plases and shortages by groups and
Indicates name improvement in Me
box car situation The surpluses have
materially decreased.
The greed total for all cars, it will
be notiked. shows a slightly* increased
surplus, dae to some large increase
la coal, gondola and fiat cars. Tak-
leg all chimes of cars, the f ccumula-
Boa of Ma equipmeat has decreased
aillaftly is eastern, middle, central,
western and southwestern groups,
*bibs all others *ow Increatted sur-
p:uses. the highest percentage of in-
crease being in the southern group.
The surplus of box cars la decreas-
ing In New England, eastern, middle,
north Atlantic. northwestern, central
western and southwestern groups, the
others reporting slightly increased aur
pluses of this class.
Coal and gondola cars show in-
cremes in all &roam es.cepethe north-
western coatis'. western and Pacific
groups. the heaviest being In the east-
ern. In the middle group, where the
stsrplus has been heaviest. the in-
crease is very slight, while there I. a
continued decrease la the northwest-
ern and a slight Indication. of Im.
prpreimant in tlis tactile.
Master Car Builder 1 31. Baughan
a. 
SPECIALS FOR-SATURDAY
February 22 at the
Great Pacific Tea lit Coffee Co.
Small Sugar-cored Hams.
per lb.  I
Sugar-cured Bacon. pipe lb  Vie
Mistletoe Bacon. per lb.. Ise
Kidney Beano. per lb  fie
Nat) Wand, per lb.... „ _Lc
2 lb. can Corn, per can  7c
3 lb. can Tomatoes. can.  19e
3 lb can Table Peaches, •
per can 2er
!b. can fancy Table Pears
per can 23e _
2 lb. eau fancy Table
Raspberries .........2(1"
Korn Kinks, 113o pkg for: Te
W. H. Baker's Cocoa, can. tic
20c bottles of Extract for 25e
10 bars of goad Laundry
Soap for 26c
P:xtra _
Large,. bottle of. Snider's.
Cattuip for 25e
FREE 10 quart triple coated enameled DISH.
PAN. with I can baking pow- 55c
der and 1 package of Soda, total
206 Broadway Old Pliene 1179 New Phone 1176
 ens.. A
1.
received a telegram a ▪ few dap ago
annomattng the death ef his brother.
A. W. Baughan, at Baltimore, Md.
Mr. Saughan was himself confined le
the hospital with threatened pneu-
monia at the time the telegram was
received and was unable to go to his
I brother's funeral. Mr. A. W. Baughan
l
was a high official of. the Baltimore
Street Railway company. Besides his
brother here he leilvett two daughters
DIDIVII• PIM sr err
Until tomorrow what you can do today.It you are *offering from a torpid liveror constipation don't wait until tomor-row to got kelp. Iltuy a bottle oil Herb-Ins and get that flier working right.Promptness about health saves manysick spells. Um Ida Gresham, Point.Tea., writes: el used Merinos In mytasaily fee six yams and find it doesall it claims to do."
Mold by J. FL OshIschlassisr, Lang Breaand C. O. Illialse.
DOG LAW
FtVoRED IIV KENTUCKY FARM-
ERS IN THEIR INSTITUTE.
Good Road.- and Itetelopment of •-itat.•
.‘re at Frankfort
meeting
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 21.—Ken-
lucky farmers tire In favor of the dog
tax law if the men attending the State
Farmers' lastitute here fairly repro-
stnt the senUments of the farmers. A
resolution approving the present dog
law and declaring against its repeal
or modification in any way was adopt-
ed this morning with only one vote
against It. The resolution was offered
by Id Croan. of Bullitt county, the
father of the dog law, and the mail
who put it thyougb the list legislature
He urged that the sheep•raiser needed
the law in-order that he might not suf-
fer from the depredations of night-
prowling dogs.
asbd- roads Rog development of the
state was the keynote of the meeting
of the institute today, and the subjoin
of tax refofra was also given chase at-
teation. William A. Robinsone of Lou
spoke on this subject, explain-
ing what the proposed Amendment to
the constitution ia and what effect It
will have on the ltinsinet;s interests of
Kentucky. The subject of good roads,
atilch is closest to the farmers' hearts
and of most importance to them In
gettog their crops to the market. we.
given inueh or the time today, and in-
teresting talks on the subject we
heard.
A New Theory,
Frankfort. Ky.. Feb. 21.—Goy.
Willson has a correspondent with paw
t heortra on the subject of the dog-tax
law aid he has written to the sorer-
nor 'making suggestions. He is of the
opin.ina that the tax Is a license and
gives the dogs & right to kill the
sheep. The followiag Is the letter,
the IMMO of the author being with-
held:
Waynesburg. Ky., R. F. D. no. P,
Feb. Willsaa, Friurkfort,
fly --Dear Sly: I take 'the liberty of
addressing you on a matte!' I consider
Important for Kentucky. I refer to
the dog and sheep law, which iss'ery
prontiming in this vicinit, at this time.
which is fast being depopulated at
sheep, the owners being reimburs414
from a fund created for that purpose
by taxing each dog $1 per year. Is
not a tax a license' In other word,.
when I pay el into this fund for my
dog does it not amount to a license
for him to kill sheep ter one year'
In my oplmon my dog availed him-
self of his privilege and killed me
neighbora sheep. The geighbor got
pay for hls sheep. My dog had his it-
e en He all right. lip it is a legitimate
transaction aliound. I am under 60
obligations to my neighbor and my
dog Is square on the books with no
lawful charge against him. This is
alright as far as the dog anti Dolga.
her Is concerned, but do you not think
It rather hard on the sheep, leaving
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Total 103,390
Average for January, 1908... .3329'
Personally appeared before me, this
February 3d, 1908, R. D. Machiillen.
business manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the essulation of The Sun for the
month of January, 1908, is true to
the best of his know:edge and belief.
Sly commission expires January
CIRCULATION STATEN:ENT.
Janua17-11KM
 3891 17 2765
3888 18 .........3768
 3891 20......,...371 8
4  3894 21 3781
6 3899 12 3778
7 3900 21 3826
8 3790 34 3870
3796 25 3874
3806 27 3864
3808 28 3871
3796 29 3873
3788 10 3813
3796 81 3822
3766
10th, 1912.
PETER PURTEAR,
Notary Public. ,
Daily Thought.
Beware of no man more than thy-
self.—Terence.
THE SITUATION IN KENTUCKY.
"The situation in Kentucky is sim-
ply this: A few Democratic members
refuse to abide by the decision of the
majority Tendered at a primary, that
majority being respected by nine-
tenths of the Democratic members."
says the Murray Ledger.
How differently people view, the
paradiount issue.
The Kentucky State Journal ob-
serves:
"The Scott county farmer who says
he will plant a inner crop of tobacco
than ever is looking for trouble. If
something doesn't happen -to him we
will be very much surprised."
The Hopkinaville, Kentucky, Nets
Era cries out from the midst of the
situation:
"Don't for a moment imagine that
these masked gangs that nearly every
night are committing outrages are
Knight riders, as some people would
 have _them_rezard_ed. Tiles are des-
05L
"The Gracey: affair was anothet
squeeze of the slimy coils of anarchy
that threaten to crush the moral and
business life of this region."
Far away Albany, N. Y., Journa'
takes this fling at the grand old com-
monwealth:
"'What constitutes a state?'
" 'A' governor, two senators, a pro
rata of congressmen and a long string
af minor offkesS—Courier-Journal.
"Also, in Kentucky, a bunch of
fends and some unrestrained gangs of
night riders" -,
• The Columbus, Ohio. Evening Die-
catch remarks with apprehension:
"The night riders of Kentucky, In
• their !Vest exploit at Fldelyville, sur-
passed all previous performances in
that they put ten men to the lash,
- One of Whom was the police judge,
and -warned a Common pleas judge
that his immunity !ion) violence de-
pended entirely on whether or not his
sluessitnendle  .te toirstett
growers' organization In other words
the law has been superseded by the
desire of these tobacco growers. The
court Is to deal no longer with the
interpretation of statutes: it has to
conxider neither farts nor evidencwss
nothing but the wishes of an organi-
sation that uses force to accomplish
Its purpose!:
"Whatever the a rongs of the to-
bacco growers, this that they are seek
lag to Inflict upon the state is far
greater. It amounts to a nullifica-
tion of organized g44vernment, a de-
, Saner of the esecutve who is under
oath to enforce the law, a setting
slide of the legislature which make.;
the news and an overturning of the
courts that are organized for the tel-
ministratien of J4poire The Judges
who do not do the bidding of the to-
bacco growers are to II til kCil from
their homes and whIpped, perhaps
shot. This is by far the most serious
of MI the recent aseerets apon the
dignity of the state and the majesty
of the law. It will he Interesting to
nets how Kentucky meets this crisis."
The Courier-Journal regards the
outbreak as the worst o} all:
"The feutlista of the staentains have
done sot a little injury to the neon-
tatk+n of Kenttwky In the pest But
If all
the Eversoles, the Hetfields. the Me
Coys and the rest of the bloody crew.
should be resurrected simultaneously
Ito tight their battle over again theycould not hurt Kentecky as much asshe is being nuts by the feudiins ofthe tobacco sections, peace Wilms
who refuse to do their duty, the agita-
tors who preach anarchy and the leg.
islatora who sit supinely In their seats
and take no apparent interest In the
outrages or the outcome."
AIMED AT ROOSEVELT. _
• It is apparent to every observer
that the Republican convention In the
First congressional district was do
Itherately planned by the anti-admin-
istration element in the sUite to fore-
stall the growing sentiment in favor
of William H. Taft. Only- two dis-
trict chairmen In Kentucky are op-
posed to the Roosevelt administration,
and, as between the First' and Elev-
enth district, the Eleventh was loOked
upon as absolutely hopeless. So Wil-
liam J. Deboe, district chairman of
the First, was instructed to call a
snap convention at the earliest possi-
ble moment, in the hope that he might
possibly, through his control of the
initiatory proceedings of the tempor-
ary organization, stem the tide of
popular sentiment, and influence the
remainder of the state by making an
anti-Roosevelt demonstration in the
first district convention held, This
explains why the First district con-
vention Is the only one called, and the
others probably will not be held be-
fore the latter part of Agri!.
The possible effect on the presiden-
tial race is not confined to Kentucky.
Fairbanks, Knox nor Cannon, has a
single delegate, so far, outsifie his own
state. If the First district of Ken-
tucky names two delegates to the na-
tional Republican convention opposed
to the policies of President Roosevelt,
which this reactionary movement
means, it will be the first convention
outside those states, which have favor-
ite sons, to go back on the national
Republican administrat•on—en un-
enviable notoriety.
That their attitude toward the na-
tional administration in supporting
someone. who is opposed to its poli-
cies, is untenable when exPersed, .15
realized by W. J. Deboe. So outside
the county- immediately under' his
domination, the-word has been passed
around to talk for. Taft, but work for
uninstructed delegations. The plan is
to do just as was done four years ago.
when Deboe won out by three votes,
although overwhelmingly defeated In
the majority of counties—play the
trick in the temporary organization.
The only way to circumvent this is for
the voters at the county mass conven-
tions to give exiplicit instructions, re-
garding the temporary organisation
of the convention. The place to un-
seat those who are opposed to the na-
tion Republican administration is at
the beginning of the meeting.
WATTERSON'S LOGIC.
Col. Henry Watterson is growing
pessimistic in his old age. He be-
lieves that whatever the "interests"
desire in the national election they
will get. and he bases his belief that
Bryan will win over Taft. on the as-
sumption that Harriman, et al.. hold
the balance of power.
In a communication from Naples-
On-The-Gulf, he says:
Never were the elements so
mixed and muddled as the) are
now; Roosevelt and Bryan hay-
_ lug taken the center of the stage.
It is pull-Dick, pull-Devil be-
tweeo them, with the chance,.
as it seems to us, a trifle in favor
of Bryan. In the event that Taft
is the Republican nominee, pry-
an will get the benefit of two di-
reeGy oppostug forces: the Radi-
cals, who will consider him an
original, and the Magnates, who
will play him as an obstructive.
Harriman and eempany will rea-
son this way: "If Taft comes in
as Roosevelt's double, with a Re-
publican congress newly com-
missioned to the carrying out of
the Roosevelt policies, we are
lost; but, if Bryan comes in with
a Republican senate, emancipa-
ted from Roosevelt and Roose-
veltism, be cannot do a thing to
us."
His logic makes a tine . campaign
argument for Taft. If it is true that
the "interests" will support Bryan,
because they know Bryan would be
helplese in the white bone. and they 
will oppose Taft, because Taft will be
able to carry out the policies of Roose-
velt with a congress in sympathy- with
the administration, to do but nomi-
ing for those sllepublicans, who like
tlre administration to do but nomi-
nate Taft, and for the good eitisens
to do, but to elect hLM. They have
Colonel Wattersoe's word for it, that
the "interests" will be behind Bryan.
THE PITY OF IT.
The worst. of the night rider situa-
tion in Kentucky and Tennessee is
that, boa who tour reeill Mc when
T1mbTsTjiedi.ere thirteen and
fourteen years tile have grown to
man's size under the Influence of law
lessoese They are now old enough
to participate in the disorders, and
probably many of them belong to the
organised bands. Applying the same
principles to all social and economic
conditions with natural logic.
the& boys may be expected to turn
regulators of all community affair.
They must regard our civic laws and
Institutions with suspicion and hate
and their own criminal conduct as a
riatteOna means to a righteous end
Persisted in a little longer, It may' re-
quire a generation te stamp mat the
snarrity that has (sea(ed mesa! chaos
In the Btaek Pstrb. and blotted the
Dec 's most mode*
'
THE PADuCAR IMENING -SUN -
The Spoilers.
11ULT 1DAPL'
goSYrienr. EK by Ken Teeen.
(Continnod from Mei inono.) -
He took her rain wet face ;knaves
his bands and kismet her epos fl% lips
Mlle would bar. misted a little maid.
As be did a.% unseen by both of them,
a face was pressed for an instant
against the pans of glass in the stable
wall.
"You're • brave girl an may God
bless you." he said, extinguishing the
light. He flung the door wide and
she rode out into the storm. Locking
the portal, he plunged back toward the
house to write his hurried note, for
there was much to do and scant time
for its accomplishment. despite the
helping hand of the hurricane. He
heard the voles of Bering as it Gaup
dered on the golden sand, and knew
that the first great storm of the fall
lied some. Henceforth1 be saw that
the violence of men would chat the
rising elements, for th;• detnis of this
night would stir their passions as
Aeon), was noising the hate_ tit the
sea.
Ile neglected to bolt me house door
as be entered. bin thing off his dripping
coat and. seizing pad and pencil.
scrawled his isiessage. The wind
streamed about the cabin, the lamp
flared suicirily rand tilenister felt ie
draft emit past him tie though front an
open door at his back as he wrote:
I can't do anything more. The end has
come. and It has .br,olght the hatred and
bloodahrd that I linie hren trying to pre-
vent I played the game accoroIng to
your ••:•• hut (Ley foecrli :tyr 6:tuili to
fIrrt prih. 'pies tl 4.,;.7:te of my wW and now
1 don t ki.ow atm( the !Irish Wi:: IN! To-
morrow wIll tell. Take car, of your un-
cle. and If you shoa!‘i %slat' h. ....MOUE:I,-
Mit, with me, go to t'herly Malotte She
Is a friend to both of LI Always your
servant, ROY t.:14.:Nlifi'Llt.
As he sealed this he pateitel, while he
felt the lit.ir on his 'leek rise and bris-
tle and a -hill rare up his spine. His
been Iluttertsi, then pounded onward
till the blood thump's' audibly at his
ear drums and lw found biciseif sway-
ing in rtotlito to its beat. 'the muselee
of his back eritigisi and rippled at the
proximity of some hovering peril, and
yet an irresistible feeling forbade kiln
to turn A' sound came (run close be-
hind his chair- the drip, strip, drip of
water. It was not from the eaves, nor
yet from a faulty 'Mingle -His Loek
was to the kiteheu deor, through which
he had come, and, although there were
no mirrors Ireferelhitn. he felt .a men-
acing preemie* its surely as though it
had touelied hint. Ilie ears were tuned
to the finest pin pricks of sound. so
that be beard the faint. sighing
"squish" of a sudden tette upon which
a weight had shifted. Still something
chained him to his tick. It was as
'though his soul laid a restraining hand
upon his bony, waiting for the Instant.,
He let his band se4.1t bit hip careless-
ly:but retnenibered where his gen was.
Mechanically he addreesed the note in
shaking characters, while behind him
sounded the constant drip..drip. drip
that he knew came Isom saturated
garments. For a long momeut he sat,
till he heard the stealthy click of a gun-
lock muffled by finger pressure. Then
he set his face and slowly turned to
find the Brotien Kid standing behind
him m though risen from the sea, his
light clothes wet and di:iglus. his feet
centered in a spreading Puddle. The
lint light showed the coaveleire fury
of his features above the leveled
weapon, whose hammer was curled
back like the bead of- a ifilirtiredder,
his eyes giesming with treaty. ,Glen-
liter's mouth was poWner dry, but his
mind was leaping riotously like dust
ibeforna gale, for he divined himself I.
be in the deadliest peril of his_ life.
When he spoke the calmness ,of his
voice surprised himself.
"What's the matter, Brossen?;' The
Kid made no reply, and Roy repeated.
"What do you want?"
"That'. • hell of a question." the
gambler said hoarsely: "I want you,
of course, and I've got you."
"Hold up! I am unarmed. This Is
your third try. and I want to know
what's back of It." •
"Damn the talk!" cried the faro deal'
er, poring closer till the light shone on
his features, which commented t
twitch. He raised the revolver he had
half lowered. "There's reason enough,
and you knsw it."
Glenister looked him fairly between
the eyes, gripping, himself with erm
hands to stop the tremor be felt in hi"
bones. "You can't kill roe," be said.
"Leto t00 zuocta.man to mutvler Ynn-
might shoot a crook, but you can't kill
"Toe can't kill me," he Reid. "I ant ton
000d a man to murder."
a brave man when he's unermed
You're no assassin." lie remained
rigid in his chair, however, moving
nothing but his lips. meeting the oth
:•Sou look unnire hingly. Tbe Kid heel
tater] an instant, while his eyes, which
had been filed with the glare of ha-
tred, wavered a moment, betraying the
faintest sign of indecision. (ilenister
cried out exultantly:
"Ha! I knew It. Tour neck cords
Mplinir."
The gambler grimneed "I can't do
It. If I c011141. I'd have shot you he-
11nt jOu'll vs ha
Roy refused. "1 nave t berry sly
gun."
"Yes, and more, too," the luau grit-
ted. "I saw tenil."
Even 
slightestymetove".1*'rirl•lasitiejugliati'll 
tIt'ils' till
et
en's weight might snail ti,'
nervous tetudini mini t,uri uig (11..itii Jinn
tory twitch that tv.ould-put -him out.
swifter than a whip is cracked. - --
"I have tried tt before. hut miirder
imit say gauss-" The Kidst eye elegiti
the gliut of Cherry's reioner whors•
she had discarded. it, si"Thesses a gun
Get It!"
"It's no good. You'd carry the six
bullets and never feel them. I don't
know what this is all about. but I'll
fight you whenever I'm heeled rigid "
"On. you black hearted hound-
snarled the Kid. "I want to shoot. but
I'm afraid, 1 used to be a gentlemen.
and 1 haven't lost It all, I guess. But
l'isou't wait the next time. I'll down
you on sight, so you'd better get
Ironed in a hurry." lie backed out
of the room Imo the setuidari.uesa of
tire kiteben. watching eith lynxlike
closetiees the man who sat so quietly
under the shaded light. Ile telt be
hind tilui for the outer doorknob and
turned it to let la-a- white sheet of
rain, dem vanished ItLe a storm
wraith, leaving a parched lippset tuaii
and a zigzag trell of water. w iii
gleamed la the lamplight like a poet
el blood.
. (Cimithimed M art issue.)
C;i11 'IMPORTUNED
(Continued from First page.)
fortress. Captain-Tsunoda, who, on
behalf of General Noe, conducted the
rwgotiations for the surr• tider of the
fortress came out hest •suminew with
an open letter in deferen. of General
Stoessel, and continuing:
"If others forget it, ae remember
that Port Arthur cost us tileismo lives
by gun fire alone. We dug forty kilo-
meters of parallels and expended 30.-
400.04.00 rounds of ammunition.
"European history chronicles the
glorious capitulation of Port Arthur
and it is so considered in Japan. That
is why the emperor of Japan ordered
General Nogi to- treat Stoeseel with
all honors due to a gallant soldier. His
own country should irtat him :Mt"wise."
The trial opened In Si, Petersburg
on December 10, 1307, and except tor
brief interruptions cent nued until
February _4. when Stoessel himself for.
lowing the plea of his Counsel, should
ored all the blame, for the surrender.
Commutation' of the sentence was
asked on- the ground that Port Ar-
thur, beset by overwhelming forces,
defended its4.lf under thoessers lead-
ership with unexampled-Stabbornneen
and filled the world with won:Ai-
-went at the heroic courage oT its gar-
rison; that several assaults had been
repulsed with trettiendou's lossesoi
the part of the.enenn that Sees:ed.
throughout the ,siege. had maintien•-41
the heroic courage of the defenders.
and finally, that he had taken an ener-
getic part in' thri.e campaigns.
Before the sentence was read meas-
ures were taken to prevent a demon-
stration In favor of Stoessel by a
number of younger officers and wit-
nesses present. These later sent a
dispatch to the emperor saying they
would humbly bear tistimony that
Stoessel was the soul of defense of
Port Arthur; that he had always  en-
couraged aid- put heart into the gar-
Moon and that in case of war they
would wish to serve seder such •
bera. •They asked the enioress
prieiously4 to besiCedk from tile .111-
peror a full p*don.
There was a dramatic moment after
the reading of the sentence when a
detachment of soldiers filed _lune
tan. Spectators thinking that they
were about to seize &ovule' ClinniaYvd
great excitement, several women
fainting. It developed, however, that
thii was merely a guard for the di*
penal of court. likeessel, who a-as
accompanied by his eon, was the ob-
ject - of sympathetic demonstrations,
friends kissing and shaking him by
the hand as he left the court leaning
en his son's shoulder.
Justified. May Experts.
Washington, Feb. 21.—The wen-
tepee of Stoessel is regarded by Amer-
ican military officers as the logical
consequence both of the Surrender of
Port Arthur and Russian military dirk
ciptute. That the sentence Is iustdied
is the general expert belief. The con-
sensus of opinion is that Port Ar-
thur was surrendered prematurely.
Considerations which entered into
the military problem which Stoessel
had to face are summed up here as
embracing a choke between standirm
out to the last ditch and in that was
keeping the besieging army enratied
and not free to strike at another
point, and surrendering because the
ultimate result was apparently hope-
less,
TOV DON'T RAVE TO WAIT
Itvecy door mats' you leelbetterr. Las- Pe
keeps year whole lesitlas right. Sold on UP
womey•back plan sverywsets. Pruie be seats.
Male Notice.
Pursuant to an order entered in the
Et X. District Court. at Paducah. KY.,
on the 17th day of February. 1908,
In the ease of Henry Murphy, et al.,
against the gasoline beat Eunice S., I
Will on the 26th day of February,
I fel, at the port of Paducah. KY's at
the foot Of Broadway, at 10 o'clock
a. m., sell to the testiest and best bid-
der for cash in hand, the mid gasoline
boat Eunice S., her ettglata, machin-
ery, lack le spier rel and Ornielklam.
GICO W I.oN(; vt W. K Is
By Elwood N. put
Inartin, P
\i*
_
Frunty, rfnint•tRv
INITIAL
PRESENTATION
of the
New Hat Modes for
Spring
IN MOST CORRECT, EXCLUSIVE BLOCKS
tt
Unerring good taste is the key
note characteristic of fashions en-
dorsed by this establishment and
illustrated by the beauty of our
very extensive exhibit of the exclu-
sive spring styles which will be the
vogue with the best dressed men
everywhere.
You are urgently invited to
witness the pronounced superiority
of our qualities and the rare ele-
gance which differentiates between
good form and the commonplace.
Our Representative Lines
De Luxe
$6.00
Dunlap Stetson
$5.00 $4 and $5
$4 00
Chase
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
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. SHOPPING BAGS
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ALL our Shopping Bags will
be ',old Monday and Tues-
day. Come early and get first
pick. Big bargains in all leather
goods.
McPherson's Drug Store
wiCAL NEWS
I se. Soul lie:trove
-fir. Glibirt, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
--Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this Mace. •
--Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
eity for a few montits, and I bare ac-
quired au interest in his bushman and
shall look after it for him. Ay In-
formation with reference to any
braueh of it will receiset prompt at.
trillion if you will call up The lieu
&nee. Both pbours 351i. E. J. Par-
t tote
will preach at Headland, in the county,
tomorrow morning at le o'clock.
--The Sextell Sign Workis has !n-
eedled an once at 3o7 Kentucey'aece
flue. Old phone wee.
-The Bev. T. J. Owen will preach
at 'the West Tenneasee Street Metho-
dist church Sundsy meriting. .
--Uncle Tom's Cabin -today only
at Kozy, theater. An exact photo-
graphic evproduction of this wonder-
ful p:ity. Only tort!) 5
I. C. DECISION
-City subtler-Mere to the Daily • (ee„neneee from page oar.)
Sun 'she wish the Olivet, of their
papers etopeed must iiotUy '°1- Ite hire tee right of these corporations
Itte tors to make the requests direct •to emu and yore such stock had leen
to The Sap °Mee. No attention will !elate, determined. •
be paid to such orders when given .ro dissolve the injunction and let
to carriers. in Publletting Co. the action of the court in regard to
Dr. Warner. veterinarlep. Treat- the 05 nership and Dvoting power or To ui ilk Date
Went of domestic animals. Both this stock ;teal: ilea! heaeleg, :mans
phones 131. ito dime than,ehe tivorteretance-erf- the
_ can give -you the finest car- preecent management. with the cheese.
rem., In the tety for wedding, bail of oue driettor.
real theteer calls. Oar prices-are low-
er than th..e. rliarged for like service Harahan Is Hippy. _
in rely city in America. Our service celec ago, Ill*. Feb.. 21 . .Presieb nt
seecee none. amid the. best 1115 this Mae T. liarithate of 'the' lirtulg
city. Palmer Trausfer Company. eoeirel,'Fieh'e fernier lteuteaant „are:litho prones tv elect with the approval
- Itulitee etampe. made to order• ours- recently, _be h;;t4 rest oC was of the ferieratern offieees, who are de-
Suiscriot pries titat-kere brass and overkoed. . hng.erri' however, to the wishes of
blitmlnem (hocks of all kinds. • Rub- - ••i'tu too full of the deeesion to their ho4trssri5. It Is desired to hold
o Kay !the eonventiOn sooner this wear thantier stall I, leitesetries. Th.' Diamond talk," he eard-latighltrely4. "'r 
eL.nip Werke,. eleeioutheThird street. That I am iikw.).d isoecrieeeec madly, ti wee has: :manner, which, wa,s.,aboui
Phot.es I Ii ievee the levelers or Me road eal l.lunce IS. at Shelbyville.
ri.e,•ves York World alniaase retiree. and, It tan.* for Mr. •Fleit l• • .
aid his followers to realize' that they Levet, minor Foofare, of I. Inrawilio,90
ti e Isteceen. and tether mint drop out The rehearsal of the operetta "Bare.
or comae late the /old.' boa.' law evening at the Eagles' hall
"the netters of the road evideittly i was a splendid one 1111.1 gave_mueh
Sr.- pleased with the decision of Judge satisfaction to these who have th•
Hall ,and at the defeat of Fish, for work in charge- The dance'teatures
'';nee the dy"'"1"" I have "Veil.c'.l in connection with the chorus. whItih
worea Of telegrams or. eetigratutationlare being put on by Pref. J. T.
your orders for wedding on the victory. The telegram", are l.Mahler, will lee' especially effective.
Invitations at lime. The Sun is from stockhoId. rs, congratulating I 'tee There will be a Rustic dance, a Mill-
showing as great an , asaortmeta as road, and evidently the stockholders y dance and several lant•y dames
• you will Vied any %h -re. at price's reel that they and the road have won given be .. the thorus of 29 members
tient loser than yoa will have to !he victory -end are rejoicing."
pay elsewhere. .._ • A Colenial TM.•
CI •
for Itse• just reeevca at R fl leem-
en's & C.
Cartage work of all kinds.
Paint.r.e. otairti.c ruhber tires. eta'.
Spring sag's Platte to order, all'e
are ..1..rlt-g ...p. • 131 Indecente nts for
early orders. teston S.gn Works.
Phone tel.
Perey Craig menager of the trete
resent i.e-sr Foitrill street and !load
Ma% t. ;rued on the fate ye-leer-
th.• premature plunoi.)n of a
at.. shl:.) Minting up the *rivet a
eller; &vein . fromelheiTeaTe at..
ener-IrlIT
%trail tug a silo; from the gun.
- r Sed Terrell sustained a toe
e•rely seta :met ante., by a box, on_
et i•41 11- was eranceleg, giving away
anti caus,eg him to tall to the ermine!.
___Hoiwrt Rower. of 11.s.haniervhurg
. eta: thriven from a hare/. anti his right
1.g ea, fractured.
Tel/title Israel to:
• 4
*
is- 'titat '7,3o o'clock. The sohjec•
of Rabbi M ls 14 h's addrees will be
'The inspiration of a Great 1,1(e."
• Cake. bele at Ogliviees tonrorrow.
Pelee Warden Missionary society.
lt,v. el 'T. Sullivan, pastor
.4 ti Ititeelwa, Weettodist chunrh.
Have You Ever Been
to Cincinnati?
If y4)11 have.. you ',ars almost
eertain to know,
046 MULLANE'S "
"Candies made with
loving
Our Ur. llilhert made a spe-
cial trip to Cincinnati for the
purpor otr securing the
-*rue§ for - them famous
sweets and it ges us great
- pleasure to announce his sue-
Gee*: Hereafter you-can al-
ways find a fresh Supply of
these deliciously toothsome
candies at Gilbert's- and
ONLY at (Miler's.
Molasses Candy
Mixed Tallies
Woodland °oodles.
10c to $2 a Box
Gilbert's Dreg Store
4th and Broadway
WM" • NO. 31.
.4)
Will Never
New York. Feb. 21.- Stuyeeeuint
Fish today made public for the first
Lille the mteres that t v, et
%leen the pate few months the liarre
Mall clone to hen -wilt
4TUfIgFETTilTS a - Teoripromtge at -lb
tight he was making against them.
"They came to me In (ettober and
again In Dectembere• sale Mr. Fish,
"with proemial* that were impossible
of sonsideratIon. There has been no
atonal.' elnce at conceit/stein."
"Will you go to them tem to effect
a compromise?" was asked: -
eNo. I. _ale never to them '•
was Mr. Fish's .emphatic rejoinder.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
St. Nichelas --Oscar B. Payne, Er
ansville, Tom Witiblon, -Savannah;
W. I- !lugger. Si. Louis: George
Eyler, St. Louis, J. T, lerizzele Fair
Deg/ling; Emit Griggs. Marion, Ill.;
F. 0. Davis. Marion, 1.1.: C. L. Win-
ters, Davenport. Is : J. A. Bradford,
l'incinnaa; Tom C. Cook, Marion.
- Palmer-Al. W. Anderson, St.
louts; S. 11, Sweetman, Jackson; T.
G. Sawyer. -Milan; hohn S. Lawrenee,
Cediz; J. C. Graham, St. Lerula;,.1. W.
Robertson. Evansvile; A. E. Creeds.
ton, Chattanooga; It, 1. Harris, May-
field; W. 11.• Sanders, Columbus; H.
1,V. erott. Indianepolls. Garry *Roy,
Louisvillei
lielvedere-Wm. ieltemone Teethe
vele; J. C. Rogers, Memphii; C. R.
tVlivon,‘ Smithland; J: B. Trail. Ilirdie
I vita; J. F. Hell, Trenton; C. D. Me-
1 Kenney. Hopkinsville; A. J. Petrel!,
t 140,111sville; Fred Thermic Nashville;4 
, er-R7eiiiheention, V emplils; any
1 liageworth, St. Louis; C. B. Ham-
.1 monde, Hopkinsville.
' New Riehinond - W. E. Abell,
Birdie/111e; J. L. Areece. Brookport,
W. R. Stewart. Hantletabure; ci•
King, Metropols; .I. IL !Otte, N4.16
Liberty; John M. Sanders, Louisville;
T. L. Phillips, Dycirsburg; E. B.
B'aynes, Metropolis,
11 
.
Callao, Feb. 21.--A delegation of
American battleship &Seers has gone
to Lima to meet President Pardo: A
formal reception will -be held tomor-
row. leashIngton's -birthday. whieh
will he a gals day Rear Admiral
Thomas will represent Evans. ..
SI in
•
Ma•heli19,
The Ladies' Aid society of the Ken-
tpelty Avenue. Presbyterian church
-1a-la: give a Colonial Tea tonight for
the members of the church and
friends e ere patriotic progearn and re-
.
,
Afternonn Itereptkin for Out-of-Town
Gireets.
I 
•
Mrs. William F. Bradshaw, Jr., Is
reie.ving this afternoon from 4 to 6
to'clock at her honie on Broadway In
complinient to her house guests, the
I Mieses Thomas. of Athena, Ga.. and
to Mier_lialile Richmond. of Clintou.
who I. visiting Mrs, Hal S. Corbett
It is a prettlly-panned afternoon ?P-
I ept ton,
Woman's Club Meeting.
The Woman's (-tub met In regular
fortnightly session yesterday after-
noon at the club honee at 2 o'clock.
The business was mainly routine. The
reports from the various depatitmentri
rhowede active interest and work
along all lines. It sae decided to
beget the meetings hereafter at 2:30
o'clock instead of 2, •so that more of
the members could be present for the
liminess session. It is hot desired- to
make so marked a difference between
the buttinetis and open meeetIng.s. but
(hat thy should be merged into one
for the club members.
The house committee reported three
much appreciated gifts to the club
house. Mrs. Harry Meyer has pre-
vented a beautiful pair Of brass colo-
nial candlestIcice. Mr. Virgil Shrrill
has donated en attractive plate-rail
for the dining room, which Mr. W.'./-
Lockwood put-in-with- artistic finish.
The Open meeting belch followed
the business session, was under the
auspices of the Musical department
The program Wa.e a very delightful
OD* and was attractively presented by
a numberire Paducah's deal)]. talent.
D. A. It. Washington Reception Post.
potted.
The George Waehington birthday
reception to have' lieen given Satur-
day afternoon by the Paducah chap-
ter, D. A. le, at the home of Mrs. W.
Gardner, on Fountain avenue. has
been postponed until -Shrove Tuesda)
afternoon, March 3. The hours will
be Just the same The Invitation list
will stand as now and all who were
Invited are asked to make note of this
change of data, which is made out of
ro&pect to mak C. H. Chasobiln, treas.
r of the chapter
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Evening.
Miss Louie-1,4)(ton, 231 Clements
*trete. ware htistem ter the J. N. 0. F.
c•lub last necht at her home. A de-
liketful evening .was 'spent, apd re-
freshmeuts %ere served. Those pres-
ent were: Mirees ftmiljv 3411•Donald.
\flunk Where, Augusta Ingram, F.41-
10.4eQuarethe Vera Wilson. Lottieeleof-
eel ; elessre. Hat it•y Rector, Virgil
I ....riper, Aerial tennients, Myrtle Coop-
, r, V1.114 Quark's, Item le.iftin.
L:11,1•111111111 VIULI Dance on Wedesentlay
Instead of Tuesday.
• The Gerteen club has chatigedeits
dant* for the coming week from
fueeday night to Wednt•eday night,
owing to confect:rig dais and an in-
ability' to secure the %Ventures club
Melee on Tuesday even:11)4.
The club voted in o..Vi II new mem-
ber.' Sunday afternoon, as follows:
:Messrs. %Vella.* Well, Edein Pare-
Ion, J. W. Harlan, Charles ,Alcott.
Walter Iversen, lire I. 11. Howell mei
Mr. Thumbs. The club now has a
membership of about 311.
Patriotk. Etter...hie at Trimble Street
Methodlht Church Tonight.
The Junior League of the Trimble
Street Methodist church will give- a
Waelitingtones Birthday entertain-
ment this evening at the church. An
ettractive patriotic program teetering
songs, recitations, violin and piano
music, has been arranged. The pub-
lic cordially welcome.
Delightful Sorial Afternoon.
Mrs. T. J. Flynn,' of 1135 Clay
strict. was hoetese to the Ladies-Aux-
iliary of the O. It C. yesterday after-
noon and entertained them with a of George 'Dipple's geneery, SeventhCommonweetithe Attorney Jelin and Jack)-on Sheets. was prized open.g 'ie.-ming contest Mrs. C L RotierTi.ovett returued to his hone- at It. ii and the) thieves entered and stoleand Mee T. J. Moore, won the prizee. ton this nierseng after attendine court
leeaturcet of the ('ntertainment, also,
wile musical numbers by Mrs. CC.
Roder arid Miss JOSI-1111ifIr. Hazelbar
A dale!) ('ours", luncheon was served.
fur renovation Meet-
lug.
• The offleere of allre various Woman's
chili of this city are- meeting this
noon at the Woman'sclub house to
dis•use the date for ter State Feel-ora-
tion meeting, which will he entertain-
ed In Paducah this year. It Is thought
that June 3 to e will be aelieted -as
to Moe. P. J. iteckenbach, et s.--,
street. Miss Sehradt : vet-- .1
hotue by Mies Maeete it. t-
ger, who will be Miss Schrader ell' et-
for several
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Oooper. 1,i i.14
South Fourth Street, are the .pareeee
of a One boy born this mortileg-,
Elizabeth, the tittle daughter or
Fireman Jelin -McFadden Is q.1
of the era).
Valeatt J. E. Williamson, . '-
turned last Meta from BIkeetes .tb
after a busluesa trip.
Mr. ('if Miller, ̀ 416 South seth
street, kas returned from May ,
ter a visit to his sister, lere (;.
1.1.111011.
Mr. wed Mrs. Fred Green
lag friends in Mayfield.
!..1r,„ and -Mrs. Joitph Mattieei toe,
returned (row a visit to (need- :n
Graves county.
. Col. Jame* 011ara. of Evan,vilie,
has arrived on a visit to Mrs. Kate
Craig and Cal. William Stone.
Mrs. James Ftterback arrived this
1110011 front Paducah, and eel he
the gues: of Mrs. WeeteeeDoe mat, anti
Mrs. C. L. Yield.-Owensboro Me•-
st,ngtr..
Miss Ina Rickets. of Cairo. and Mee
Noble- E.  Wren. et Anestleo_ „Me_
are the guests of Mrs. Ed Mrs is, 147
re's Place.
Mr. A. it. Robertson, of Nashville.
was in the city today en route to his
home at Murray,
Dr. Wei Mason; of Murray. was in
tin city this morning, en roue home
from a trip to Louisville and Frank-
fort.
Mr. Bernard Stubblefield. sett of
Nathan Stubblefield. the Murree elec-
trician and inventor, was In the city
this flier:114 en route from Wa,11.1Ig
ton, where he has beee looking alter
sonic patente,
yesterday.
etterney J. D. Mocquot has return-
ed from a trill to Philadelphia aid
other taetern cities.
Capt. W. C. Clark is Ill of the gee,.
Mrs. Henry Houser, of Maxon Mille
Is ill of pneumonia.
Mr. Edwin Ratidle is recovering
(roman attack Of the grip.
Mrs. W. 3. Lewis, who has Iteen in
the Riverside hospital for several
weeks, was taken to her home, leoll
Trimble street, yeeterday.
..Mr. 3. If Baird. of Nash v!Ile,
Tenn., the supreme scrivenator of the
order of Hoo-Hoos. arrived In the city
last night to attend the convention of
ennbermen and the concatenation oh
licio-Hoos. lie will .be the guest. of
Me. Lelot Rus.sele. -2000- Jeffee-sete
houleverd. while here.
Miss Ethel Robertson, et Jefferson
street. left yesterday for Mayfield to
slay until Sunday wth Mies Ruby
Flack,
NI I.' .1. 11. Gilson, Of Dawson. Is
visiting Mrs. II. G. Gibson. of Row-
landrown._
Miss Cara -Martin, of Princeton, is
;kiting Mies Rube. Dunaway, of 41e
South Ninth street.
Messrs. .1. J. Freundlich, L. L, Be-
bout, Robert B. Riehardion and
theortte Ingram retupned th,is morn-
ir from Marion, where they put 12
others of the Red Men through the
second degree. last nigh'. After the
installation a banquet was served and
the Paducah Red Men were treated
royally.
Mr_ Jesse Well .returmit ihis_morn,
-;ntetram Omaha- Cate and- OtAse,eitiee,
in the west On a business trip. .
Mr. I. L. Steineeld left today for
his home in Coutsville, after a short
visit with his brother, Dr. M. Stein-.
field.
Attorney John K. Hendrick went to
Madhonville today on legal tnialnees.
Mr's. Charles Etter. 42raTennessee
tretet.. who has been III for several
Seeks, is improved today.
Mro. ElanoeDerringtoii, of Florence
is %letting her parents at Melber.
Mr. E. W. Berry, 73.5 Campbell
street. who l Ill of pm umonia, is
sligtaly better this afternoon,
el.Hltiiti HOB STORE (IF ggismod.
Twelve Employee Cosifese to einapie-
acy to Victimize Detroit Firm.
Detroit, Feb. 21.--Goldberg Moth-
er*, proprietors-of one of the big dry
goods houses of Detroit, have-dtscov-
ered that they have been robbed of
thousands Of dollars' worth of goods
dui ng the Nue few years by an ex-
tensive organized ronspiraey among
their clerks One of the- Memtverit of
the firm today said: "Th. goods Meilen
from our store were worth betwen
925.04141 and $3ei,0414). fly the con-
fesaion of twelve -persons who were
trusted we are &leo satisfied that we
are the victim's of a conspiracy with
its agents on every floor of our estab-
lishment."
MR. 21101/414 PASSFN 11.1D NIGHT.
as of Waelaington Editor gr.
mashie Practically t nchanged.
Pasadena, Col.. Feb. 21 -The con-
dltkei of Crosby S. Noyes-editor in
chie fel' the Washington Evening Star..
who Is critically Ill at the Hotel Ray-
mond, was today reported as 'practic-
ally unchanged. The patient is report-
ed to have passed rather a bad night,
but there are no alarneng symptoms.
Ray Goad Dies. .
Ray Geed, 21 yearss old, son of
Mr and Mrs. W. J. Goad, Of Gun.
Springs. tiled late yeetteday attornoos
of pneumonia. The young man is tuf-
t/teed by his Mother and father and
serval platers sad brothers. The
funeral was held this afternoon at 2
oalre•tt at the I ^
lea• aria, ,A/W
at,s,ltt I _a pentilee (rain the
drawer. Feeling hungry, the thievec
d thinselves to some choice
cakes and departed. - Proceeding
half square, it is thought. the Same
illiee broke open the rear door of
,E. C. Meruhaet's- drug store and
ieswipecie a box of cigars and a man!
!cure eel. The police have no clue to
i
t he tliit•V•S;
I HE SPENT FORTUNE FOR SPITE.
iGete Rid of $4,090 4p Week So HeCouldn't ray is Rig Dentist Ital.
Boston, Mass. -That a man spent
every cent he had, and a little more
than $4,(14-00, the savings of a lifetime
so that he might swear in the poor
debtors' court that he had not 124 in
IC's' posse Eiden and could therebycape paying what he' considertd an ex-
orbitant dentiere bill was the unpre-
cedented chary made in court here
torlay.
Harricerrieciman. a dentist, Was su-
ing Mit hate J, Doyle. Friedman swore
that leer he had threatened to sue
him for a $150 dentist bill Doyle gam-
bled, and drank, and gave away mon-
ey to questionatie characters, with the
deliberate purpose of spending every
cent he had He got rid of It In a
week, Friedman swore, befere he
could get judgment. Doyle was found
guilt' or fraud and sentenced to thrre
months' imprisonment. .
Crematioe In Germany. •
The question, To cremate or not to
cremate! has been decided by the Su-
perior _court of Hamburg, Germany. It
_aimeara that the Cuituca of itabbleof
that city' refused to allow the asheirof
bodics welch had been cremated to be
burled in the- .lesvish-oasnetery•._-and
from tbisiharbitrary and heartless de-
cree- an appeal was made to the court
which decided that the refusal to al-
low tee burial of the ashes was illegal.
-New York Tribune.
_
Economy is the mother of liberty.
-Johnsod.
Five men can hold clown a lion. but
it takes nine to manage a tiger.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
(le "I HE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
At Paducah, in the State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business,
February- 14, 1908.
No, MO.
',oars.' and dtocouni•
Overdrafts, secured and larcured
t' S. Kona. I. &care cireulstlota..
Bonds, securities. tie . 
...... 
_ . .
na..11rIng house fitrattets _.
/stereo ..........
Otis from vaationsi banks (not re
iteri• wettest ....
Dee OINItil • tete banYllasd bashers.,
151. Irmo appruve• resen•
cheeks sod whir rash Items_
"f 0:55 of other National Illaoka. 
Fracri. )na paper currsooy, geckoes
and r •,os
LAw_rt*I. MONSX ihsaavi IS DAP
VIZ.:
•peelti . _ 43,510 (4
L•fal-t•naer notes._ to
"lemon peon faun with le s• Tease-
l-Roy (Seer-Met. in ClvellIatlay...
Total
lasses; is
ntim ui
Oh 000 00
Memo)
NEWS OF COURTS
In Pollee Court.
Wiaslitngtotre eirthdue will be et e!
Ie ;hedge Cross, and ece court 51.1
I' roam:fete'. 'Flits means a
du., la-e-foi: Monday, as Sitturdee and
Monilay are busy days iu ;he eriminie
i 55, . This morningis seseiou eas
shoo. :and only netted the city $13.
1 The do i lite was: Disorderly tonduei
Roek Baleewe, colored, $10 and
ttt,sitisa.ss.Rdicach of peace-James [Lee.,o i
•
In Circuit (bare
Evidence in the stilt of the Fieleilty
and Casualty- company against the
Palmer Transfer eompany w'as heard
al this morning's session of circuit
court and the case was taken under
advisement by the court. The suit h.
In regard to a settlement fotepie
ileums on an indemnifying policyebei
by the transfer company '
Suit against C. 0. Ripley for $3
was riled today by William Ripl
also tea-rine that the amount is due
a 
note',
G Husbands filed, sett againet
wen ernerTeeTeelVeRit re Tee flee a l-
leged to be din' on a note.
Marriage Licenee,
Charles Shelby and Mrs.. Ida S.
Colored,
Robert Daniel and Menee. Reek,
Two Seders Entered.
Burglars began operations egret;
last night and two stores were broke,.
open on the south side, but nothing
or value was taken. The front doer
4.11111111111M1111111111111E1M111110. 
SWEET SIXTEEN
4
Not only the pretty girl but the dear
little 16 Cents that will buy so much
at Hart's Saturday, 22nd. Just
look at
Hart's Sweet Sixteen Sale
-
qt:Thi'Digh Pan, large Granite Wash Pans,
Glass Oil Cans, Wire Mouse Traps, 14 qt. Flange
Pails, large Cook Dippers, No. 14 Coffee Boilers,
Fire Shovels, Crocks, 4 qt. white lined Milk Pans,
4 qt. white lined Pudding Pans, large Strainers,
10 'qt. Covered.Buekets, '4 gal. Granite Measures,
Soup Strainers, Cullenders, Granite Baking Pans.
They  Are Big Values for the Little
16 Cents
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
111011111111111e 
Incerporated.
Subscribers inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such Items are to be paid for %then
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
to every one %cahoot exception.
FOR dry wood, old phone 2361.
FOR -heating and stevewood risk
37. F. Levin.
1.t-mow DUSTED F11031 HO‘IN.
11A•tired .1.1miral Weeps at Tomb of
His Parents,
Sayville, L. I., Feb. 21.-Rear Ad-
miral Ludlow, United States navy, re-
tif€a. departed Yiiir-eaWr from his an-
cestral home Oakdale today, leaving
In. poseesslon his wife, Mrs. Ludlow,
to 'whom he transferred the property-
during their honeymaen several years
ago. They had separated almost a
year ago, and the efforts of friends
and retativeg- to bring the 'couple-le
gether again were in vain.
In giving up the splehdid estate on
which he was born -ant where mane
ANY ONE needing a good nurse generations of. Ludlow's had lived since
colonise, days.. the aged admiral wascall 375, new phone. Mrs. Steeart.-
 eliiiken with emotion. After his law-BIN youreoal of C. M. Cagle. Best yens aud his wile's attorneys had con-
cluded the arrangements-by which he
is (owed to relinquish all claim to the.
Ludlow family manor, he went to the
FOR, SALE- Jersey cow, Apply hIstoric,S1 John's church yard on tee
new phone 11(09. estate and Wept at the tomb of his
WANTED-- Home In private tam-'parents.
ey by young girl to do house-werk,
tieing new phone 727.
lump 12c at yards New phone 975.
. COOK wanted; 327 South Fourth.
Chris beibel.
FURNISHED rooms for rent, 813
Madison. bid phone 2950.
Funeral Notice.
J. E. HORGAN. horse shoeing, Mrs. Mary Eazabetff Benson (nee
general repairing, rubber tires, 4e8 Parker) was born December 25, 1849.
South Third. in, Cincinnati, O., and died of heart
FOR RUBBER stamps and supplies disease about moon February- 20,
0o.
phone Paducah Printing and Book 1908. Fifth and Tennessee streets.
tending she professed faith In Christ in early
myea.fee-prn, !Willie M. D.I'ltic'44'‘e-attet - nntted with -Meth
turn to 1'46 South Third atreet, Emma churcb. She was married August 17
Dobapn, for reward. 1S73, to Mr. John C. Benson. a mill-
WANiorTe=e-thovedTwo turnithed rooms. wr*"e (141‘iegelul̀ n, Iftfe
In 1877 to Piciticah, where she hasRust be boodern, for light housekeep •
made herehoine ever since. Besidesleg, privilege of board. A. G. N.
her hueband and two daughters. Mrs.
7,FOR SALE-Heater, bickery and B. P. Cellorn and Mira Ruth Benson.
dry stove wood. Smith. Albritton & she leaves an aged mother, Mrs. M.
_N.. old „phone 478.. --  G Parker, an a sister. litre. Charles
!urn Belvedere hotel. Liberal reward.
yiwatRee.h
Ill., and another sister. Mrs. Florencil
witill"gTo-ld(k)folbd, oenlosedBroafdawcea 1 bLro, tMhei-lri,erMealeel eoRf .thPaisrkceirt,y.of Herrin.
Also •
NOTICE-Before selling your fur- ,A. L,uyendyk, of St. Louis. The
olture and ,stoves see Brooks Bros. funeral will take place at 4 p. m.. to-
for best prices. 221 Kentucky avenue day conducted by the Rev. H. B.
Terry. The bur:al will be in Oak
Grove cemetery.
votifit CLi5fHts will always look
like new If cleaned and premed by
James Duffy, South Ninth seat
Broadway. Phone 338-a.
FOR RENT-One side of double
tenement house, 3412 Harrison, four
rooms. Apply 31014 Harrison or Ben-
-metre Restaurant, 217 Kentucky ave.
•WcieNT4D -First-crass young ,man
stenogrkpher. Must operate, 'Oliver
typewriter. Address H. Snyder,
deawer P., Paducah.
LOST--Leather pocketbook with
Santo Alex thrown, K. F. 1). 1-Boaz
hiside..contstined $2.5. Reward paid
for return to Sun once.
ElAtenleMEN WANTED- See retail
trade, your locality, ;GS per month
and expenses to start, or commission.
Exper1e4e unnecessary. liermingsen
Cigar Co`, totedo. 0.
AVOM FORTUNE TELLERS-
- mon) lo
bo away with dream books. 'A pack
3101 no of our Welideria: car& WM tell yoirr
eta ego 51
ftit.rilla.
Capital stock paid in . . I
surpin• fund
Uadletden *este, new ea est NW and
tams raid 
National Dank mote. outottadtag
Des 5.50•15er Ns, t nal Hank).
-a- to 'oats Hanks and HI .ne•tht.
Ind telasio deposits 'Whites to
,•blfelt . . . . .....
Time ceriiacates at deposit ......
Cs.b4ir'a elect's oatstaading..... .
'Reserved for taxes  
too,Oon oo
100,000 no
to v 
Tie
IOU
11.2
7.sei sr
Sit 700 SIP
201.110 34
23(5
Total I maims or.
aimsof K•atneetv. _
comity of AllePraok• f
I. 1' A flake., tank or of the above
named baoit,flo solemnly nesse tk .1 the ak Vt
a •v•inent I. t•es loth. best of my krowlads.e
d seal.f 1' A. KAgn'tt, cosinp..
liutecribm and wont 40 tailore two nth 11.1
nay of Oehruniy, tem,
P1155 rtetveAllettreate Pubile•
iodate-keg Outvote. Ky
he yconsuon.1,11 •spires lastuary Ia. est.
Carew A t...,
Itr,)11' T itt IS C.-
1" 11 l'i"Kiu
• LAN q P
past, present and future accurately.
Now only 50c complete. smar, 1006,
IS5 Dearborn St. Chicago.
"-TeOLOMON-Ailairor-, bas reni-OTia
to 323 Broadway under -' Trusbeart
SuildIng where he would be pleased
.10 show you his new line of swimpi
7SiAlAWHICIN-Old established house
fleslres to engage one or two reliable
men to sell standard staple well
known line. Excellent opportunity for
the right person. References re-
quired. Mr. Willtnott, Schiller 8:dg.
,Citmum.„.„.„mreernmemicago.
ler the cerfehey ha. Isesse.writiwterWathIngtop, Feb. 2L-OomPftrollet
• es of Ma 77'
eretreet.
banks Use
Mate Conley, of the steamer Chat-
tanooga, exchanged shots with a con-
stable of Marshall county last Tues-
day' while the boat was leaving the
landing at Birmingham, the constable
tiring at a roustabont who obeyed or-
ders-To untie the line that held the.
boat to the landing and the mate re-
tutning the Ere. The affair was
caused by the constable having a war-
rant of arrest for a negro, who was
formerly employed on the host, but
was not with the steamer on its last
trip, The constable believed the ne-
Kro was aboard n4 attempted to-boid
the steamer ,until he was given up,
anti opened fire when the boat was
preparing to .poll one
ENGIRT AND BRYANT
SPECIALS....
Wine Eap Apples., per peek le54:
Florida Oranges, per dos 15c
Fancy- Bananas,- per do:  , L.? tea
4 Grape Fruit for 25e
High grade Patent Ilioltr,saek 75r.
7 bars Octagon Soap for lee
2 !kg*. Macaroni for lie
3 cane Thistle Peas for . Sec
lemons, per dog.  1-41
Home-growp Pewees, per le tee
1 pkgs. Leggett's Jelly Powder.  2k
Fancy Picnic Hams, per lb 1416
1 pkgs. Virginia Pancake Flour 2k
Sete&eet Green 'eteane, per can . 14(
I lecke Salt fe'
OF'-' 7 •
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How to Cure CHICAGO TO GULF
Liver Trouble DO WATERWAYS
•
There are Meal Filisverai doe
gives. thing, hotenie the aigi wile all of
us to Sad the best and shustest way. It
IS Orst as la the cure et disease. People
suffering trona lust trots We imagine Utilt
all they have to du is to take goes thidg
that will physic them. There is Mors
than that in the cure of so serious a 
order as liver trouble.
When Mat drowsy. curare up telellog
es roe so to • drog More arid oak no • ti•V
or II bottle of Caldwell's Syrup Pe
Take &doer or two lied watch remelt Li titSot only clean out the bowel. rued sticsalani
li•er, built will get the blood to ciremoutur so
that you feel allii•O Ihrais. and ammo she twit*
launs of Me ritellaach no that your apostite ta-
t:urns and you feel like your old self again A
Mmiile laxative or purelaUss could not du that.Pr. Caklweil's &gaup Pepsin is poi oar a sea-
deceit IssaUve but it has tonic properties, se
that, unlike so many other tblatn. Matted of
s, tog you weak and drawn It builds yoeuesad
mreturtnens you.
It doss not gripe-It sets snicethly. owns
the intaisiisosso Ont the moms" a almuoth additsesesbis. It is gentles but effective,. pleasant te
the Owe and per. Ns quality. It is as meet/ass.
accomoical Home Cure. and Ice results are trrr•
maneni It is absolutely guano:mewl IA du what
Moistened for it.
Use It for occasional or chronic coortiestios.
dyspepsia. IndigesUon. biliousness, sour stogie
*ch. bloated stomach. flatulency. diarrbea. wag
the doom and one other liss of the irionasch, liver
and bowels: It is the greatest of
remedies and no flintily should be IiTtrtitit
leipeause to • !Millie somenac at YU moment
may need such • laxative and tare JOY will ap-
preciate haying Dr. Lkildirell's Syrup Pepsin in
Ike house.
FREE TEST IsTurrts».."4.14ti
in( can have a free moon Wile sem t. Oat NMI,
remedy ae a, ..• owl .5 wiry open
1104ras slag the coopeay. Masao Ilk wows
sr...cane weer Owe it. Sere fw it If got haw
symptoms or news* Iner v twat domes:
wit most Ohm, Staatire fa children. rumen and Old
low- A guarantem, permanent name cars. THE
PUBLit) VERDICT: 'Imo Leanne Sc Good and Sum
as OR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN ' Tni, prolog
Casts aunty guarantee to. 27. Vlasalneon. O. C.
PEPSIN SYRUP .
107Caidvisti S1d9., blooticalfe.
imp sus Want ra•NIIIR
lir. N. M. Burn., of 8t. Denis,
Asks Paducah's t'oeperetion.
Organises ConienUtre and .%II ,i11141-
SW.* Men win He Aeked to Slops
4terourial tin Subject.
SKI E it 41. m ADDliEeeKei
A deep waterways con.eation to
mike Paducah the headquarters 01
sinter navigetton was taupe:bed last
night at p meeting of citizens at the
Commercial club. The oriptuimtlua
Is Independent of the Commerelal ciub
and the purpose of organissUon is to
take advantage of Paducah's natural
harbor. which remains open for navi-
gation during the entire soar. Mr. N.
M. Burns.-of St. Laois, representiaa
the Chicago to the gulf project. was
the chief speaker. and his address wa•
on the importance of deepening the
Mississippi river.
In the discussion of the address Mr..
Saunders Fowler. secrete?) of the
Commercial club, and a pronsinela
river man. gave au interesting talk
about his meeting yeaterarty of Coin-
mender. yes Duren. who is practically
In charge of the proposed work. Coin
mender Van Dusen will return in
about ten days and It Is the puTpom
Notice
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WAREHOUSE FOR RENT_
,
The old Christian church, on North
f:, Ural street ht-tvv:e I Jefferson and Monroe,
40)(115 feet, two-stori hr :k, in good condi-
tion.
F. L. SCOTT
ICARPET CLEANING
We are the only people in Paducah who can clean a
carpet CLEAN. We have an up-to-date machine to
do the work. It 'skies the nap, brightens the color
and inakes it look like new. Can handle any size-
none too large. Ring up both phones 121
NEW CITY LAUNDRY & COL WORKS
114.116 Broadway
LOOK AT THE STAMP
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Bottled I. bid Nine Years OW
DIWTIN41' *TIE'
IN ADVAN0111.
(Auburn. N Y. Daily ('itizen.)
Ctirohic Heights Disease may have
bees an incurable disease in the past,
but it is certainly curable new. M. 1..
Welleyt, the druggist, tell us of a yr.
markable recovery in this city. There
was no queritise about the genuineness
of th• case. The patient, a WAY. is
connected with oar of our proniluent
families She was ii a horMital ewe-
ten with dropsy, and the- albasues wee
in sect enormous tittatiLitimi all to
solidify in the tube.
Death war expected deity: by the
physician and family, 'heti she was
pet as a California treatment that
vas alleged to be curing Height's diee
ease in that state. The results erected
great astonishment. Symptoms be-
gin to imbed* aiid recovery was then
gradual till filially comolete. The
patient him since actually passed for
inearance.
The bercollarity of the treatrueot is
that It does not seem to rear ont, the
patient in question taking over eighty
bottler.- - Auburn. N. Y., Daily Citizen.
heard about this and sent for
It in the interest of patients here and
WW give any one calling full intorma-
ten. W. McPherson, Paducah,
Ky.
to have Mai make an address to the
citizens et Paducah. The commander
gave,Mr. Fowler a few Satires on the
posalbilltlei ordiiik1ng the Mississippi
vier with a.challael of 24 Peet.
Governmeat figures are that the
Mississippi falls .5; of a toot free!
Grafton to St. Louis, and the bottom
Is solid rock. From St. Louis to
Cairo the fall is .52 of a foot, and the
bottom solid. From Cairo to Red
river the fall p 31 of a toot, and the
,bottorn is aliuviul south of Grand
Tower. which makes the deepening of
the eluoine4 ptiesible. With the lucks
and dams that would be eoprstructed
he speed of the currett would be
checked and the belds te,rdertna the
river would not be 4-11t into as now.
As an exempt*, of our sp eadki har-
bor, which is made an by the warts
waters of the Cumberland and Ten-
nessee rivers emptying into the Ohio
here. the steamer Dick Howler *bon,
two weeks ago was-the only boat of
slse raining ea Ore entire Ohio river
from its moo* to Paducah Estimat-
ing .on the cost of constricting the
number of miles of railroad *hat ena
be necessary to care for the freight
trate la the newt few years al1 of thte•
prominent railroad oMciais realise
that the improvement of the rivers Is
the solutioe to the probleas. The
average coat of handling a ton of
freight on the river Is 12 12-14 (wilts
whIle.on the railroad it is 4 of a e'er
a mile The Pittsburg Coal collspany.
white annually send thousands of
Michels of coal down the Okla dyer
estimates the cost of I() cents a ton
on the coal for carrying it from Pitts-
burg to New Orlearte
The government retogaixes the
value of Paducats harbor as shown
by the sending of the fleet bye in the
winter from the Mississippi. Mr.
Fowler in conclusion said, as seere-
tery, of the Commercial club, lie hart
received letters recently not only from
large manufacturers, but from promi-
nent railroad elkials inquiring as to
our harbor. "Let us get the river
improeentents. and the railroads will
come themselves," was Mr. Fowler's
closing sentence.
Mr. Esti Palmer was elected chair-
man of the convention, and a number
shorr._ eepreasiens.
their hearty ,Operastion is the work.
The lay-laffig were adopted and the
roll for Membership °petrel: A me-
lee signed, and at a larger meeting
rt,hith *III be held- in the future every
ousIneas man is expected to -become a
member.
sozOwq11111111111•Imarimissrannomonmsemosmi
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Should be sunshine in the house. andwill be if you WV* It Whit.. ereamVermifuge, th• loot worm medicine
caned to stuaerrag humanity. Thiswitinegp is beeernfog the permanent-1/x-ture of all household. A' mother withchildren can't get along without a bot-tle of White'• Cream Vermifuge to the
thlirty J. IL OehlocklamPir, Long Prowand C. 0. Ripley.
LEE HART
PIvrVItF Af'PF.Aitil IN coM4f1-2t.
CI 4.1.-APPIKA L.
l'sditi sit Fit( her Highly lieges-1AM my
Nionog.mitent ,if V
tiles., Team.
HAUL SNOW
DOWN 11110411 MOUNTAIN MEE To
PAVE 8\0E14111. HATT'Lli.
Now Wilsosee Sports. A,re Enjoyed .1n
littamsner Weallbele (PI tuitfuesis.---
Ur. Mill Writes.
Writing to frie.ads la the city, Yr.
S. A. Hill. former circulation man-
ager of the Evesiag Sun, but who
Went to Rererside. Cal.. and la now
etrctIlatlos manager oft the EIVerekie
Plea, encloses a clipplig from a Calt.
fornia pacer regarding a suoveball
SIMI at :eau liernardiao, which is
about 15 from Riverside. The
saow was hauled to miles. The ex-
moist is: "A wagonload of snow was
hauled into San Bernardiso Verdes'
day- from the d1011dtallas today and
tarnished aioniiinttion for a snowball
battle to the huskies district, the lire
of its kind tu many y woe. The snow
Une couttnues far down the moun-
tains, where a mantle of the •leauti-
fur spreads to a depth of over a
?toot"
Stravaberries are Dot ranked as a
luxury in California, as they are °b-
illable every month of the year, and
the choiceat may be purchased at tot,
boxes for SS teats, seeenitng to Mr ,
Hifl'a letter.
A Deagereeet Operallos.
Is the r move' uf the appendix by a
worms No Oat* echo takes Dr.
Klag's New We Pills Is ever subjelt-
ed to Ibis frightful ordeal. They work
▪ Quietil you dent feel Uters. They
cure constipation, headsets.. billions-
lee Mid malaria. He at all drug-
gists
L.ttie Illaglish Girl-"Cas we go
on the emstioent, mamma'"
mother-"We've Mee there so a Ut ii'
"I know it, but I sever lei tired 92
watching the Americas' spend their
mote) "-Brooklyn Lite.
The man of least maw tualiea the
goons no --Irish.
11
.s
We Use the King of All
So•oni Ironer s...-Why?
-
ria•-lisems. it 1201tO ailleldMIY. sot
Second-The buttonholes or stud holes match.
Thirk-Negligte shirts with buttons are teased perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so ohms sees is mussing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
•sending us your laundry.
=7_
STAR LAUNDRY
Seth Pkeaes 200. 124 )1erth /earth Si.
•
American Express Companyfr
of Unclaimed Property!
Superintendent's Office, St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 12, T908.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
• t;
Notice is hereby given that the property, as per list below, now remaining, unclaimed or otherwise, inthe offices of the American Express Company at different points in the state of Kentucky, will be sold at public 'auction to the highest bidder at Paducah, Ky., on the seventh day of March next, unless the sanae shall be called •for and all charges paid thereon. Sale will be cotinued until all packages are sold.
A. F. LAGElkWALL, Agent, Paducah, Ky.
J. W. Il055, Supt. Mo. Division.
•
ARLIKOTON-C H Irnhair. Mil-IL. Buie; W. Cohn; City Nat'l Bank;burn Wagon Co.. Milburn KY; Mrs. J. P. Forger, S. W.faria. Graham &Z. S. Robertson. ,Milburn, Ky.; E. J. Bros.; H. R. GarTuch; T. A. Hud-Smith; Dr. C. D. Shelbory, Cunning- son: Holland. J.; R. 1, Hamilton; G.ham, Ky.: J. S. Anvers. {Kali; M. Laotian; Leader Pub. Co-;HEAVER DAM-J. D. Baugh-sa.rA. C. Smith; D. Smith: G. W. Betts-Rochester, Ky.; & H. Beether. Hers er; IL F. Taylor; W. Ir. Taylor; J. A.Chen, KY.; Mary J. Closeout. Hart' &arbor".
ford, ICY; J. 0. Carson, Morgantown, 041.8111RTISVILCE-- Galled Bros.,
RY; W. P. Beebe, Morgantown, Ky.; Birmingham. Ky.: J. B. Guthrie,Kola Gardzier: Pratt Whitney Co. Birmingham. KY.; L. J.-trreftr.--mors.Hartford, Ky.: W. A. Peisdley & Co.. M. Lawrence. Mrs.-O. W. Yates.
Dweller. Ky; K. 111. Rogers: W. S. GRAND RIVERS--M. C. Boone;
I Speseer, Cromwell. Ky.; J D. Mew- W. (tampon; 1. C. Evans; A. Flow-art. Bede. Ky.; G. Schein:: B. Tay :or; lees; T. Prince. Ourialierland, K.J.;_Union Es. Co.: J. IV Viertreese: P. A. C. A. Roes; K. M. Trail, Birdsville.Welber, Ihnetlle. Ky.; 0. B. Ward; Ky.
WIIIK111111 • Co. GRAYSON EPRINOS-Agent, S. RZIG CLIFTY-Cartis Kefaurer: J. Dent (21; I. 8 }Odeon: C. Skaggs,A. Pence (2); B. QuIggins: D. Bleb- Snap. Ky.: W T Wheeler, Woolsey
adage; Ram Tarry 42). & Sou: W. 0. Witten 12): C F. Wit-
IDLACKIF01141-CIty Hotel; R. Hill. ten; C. Witte*. H F. Woolsey; 1. Hyard: J. %V. PrIcketts; J. E. Sagliens.. Wooldridge.
W. J. Wilhite. Agent, Her Fath-
ers Sake Cu .' Ethel Oorsett: W A.
Mohan; J. Moore; M. Z. Miller; Jno.
Oliver; 0. Thomas: Fenny Wright;
tHINDSEISON-P. Kniey; V. Kist;
Leery lettrielteres Co.; V. B. Masao%
Jno. Mahorney:. S. C. Miller; B. A.
Null; R. H. Noises: F. P. Park; Pe
I., Chen. (b.; F. Klee: A. labra:
IL Sutton: M. Cann
HENSHAW-Haak of Haaakaw:
BGAZ--1111, S. Cherwell; F. DaPree:
Dr. J. L. Wehardeen: Dr. H. A. Red-
win; T. Thensasea.--
CADIZ-A. Alexander; W. K. Able
ander, Book Castle. Ky.: Y. Connillai
ham; 8 Cuanlamhana, Liston. Ky.•
Mrs. M. C. Conninsibans, Canton. Kr.;
T. H. Gaines; '& Greenwood; C. L.
Hancock; *Is. L. Hol/oway; W. C'.
NW. Clostois. ley.; Jos Leneester; N.
The management of the Vicksburg.
Miss bawball team. la the Cotton
States league, has confidence in Late
Hart. the young Pad-ucat pitcher. that
lour been signed Also Zile William,
will be in the outheld for the same
team Togetker with a p;eture of
Hart yesterday's Commerclal-Appeal
has the following special from Virke-
burg:
"Moxle Meatier. star New Orleans
pitelawv for several years, has discov-
ered several promising youngsters of
late years, and his Ups have always
bees sought for by Cotton Stales
I.eagne baseball managers His lat-
est "had" will receive a thorough try-
out by Manager /Methuen, of the lo-
cal ekib. tie is LIPP Hart. member of
a prominent Kentucky family and a
wonder in the fields of southwestern
Kentucky where he won nearly thirty
same*. Rein/ but three. In indeiread-
rut fields last meson. He Is a left-
llhander. weighs 1711 pourer'. 22 yews
old, aad already Manager Inackburn
has refused offers for him."
•
Bach essay. My.: Marl Rash; W. L.
Redd. Trigg Foram. 1y...;.._W-J..Ena.
mons; .1. P. Thomas: if. C. Weill,,
Blea.ido, Ky.
CALVEST--Salm Griggs: J. C. No-
bie -110Atifood. Little Cy-
press. KY.; 0. -L. Vick, Smithland,'Ky.
ClabIZTVIIA,."--I. N. Nyasa. Camp-
beMe. C. F. Preach. Seadelk. KY.:
Bows 121.
CceeLtt-r. Young; Mrs. H.
WrIirtil. Haves Valley, Ky.; L. si.•
Tomlinson: Peireon & Son.
CENTRAL CITY-T. G. Morgan;
C R. Shuffle!: Mins A. Thompson;
Mary Wilson.
CLINTON-E. Hassell, Dentoetat
121; T. M Edward. Lee Johnson; T.
B Kennedy: J. w Nif,rrie: .1. M. Nabb
E Gensler, W. Pittnran: 0. Plercy:
F;P Sullivas;_ P. J. Wright.
OftirnON-N, L. Bethel; Rev. T.
Bargee; H. L. Petite,: 13. Grills: E 8
King; B Lipscomb:- A. Miller
CABYNE-H. Jacobs.
oRrTcHrtiti.n-a. H. Gosney, At
exandria. Ky Pule Town Talk, Alex-
ander. Kr
DAWSON-W. P. Alexander; Bell
Bros.: S. D. Burroughs; T. E. Brewer;
W. H. Boone; G. Baker; R. Burton;
A. Kapp, Macedonia. Ky.; J. Calvert;
8. B. Carleton; Day Bros.: W. R.
Franklin; J. B. Hogan: M. Jackson:
Ky. Bill Porker Co.; 55. Lunt J. S.
MeKialght: E. .1. Mahoney, -firention
Springs. Ky.; A. W. McGowan. Cies-
ton. Ky : J. McKnight; W. C. filet:
A. G. Sweeney;
DEKOVAN-C. Keown.
DL7CON---J. W. Bruce: E. W. Henry
Geo. Hubbard.
EAST V1IPW---C. Butler; Tiehenor
& Buckles; M. C. Henderson; Joe Stew
art_
EDDYVILLIC--J. B. Rates.; Poli-
ter & Nontle. Carmack, Ky : Jack
Bean. Mont, Ky.; C. T. Ray, Mont,
KY.; J. M. Smith.
EDGOTEN---C. Z. Barker, R
Young,
ELIZABETHTOWN-C, M. Amen?
• P Boyd; H. Comley; S. Goldnam-
er & Son. S. Howe: F W. Joplin;
Mrs. F. Metals; Jane Odell. Middle
Creek. Ky.: J. Otters; , C. (Meager:
R. Stoney; Yates 4, Rktardsos.
?RE -P. Jordon; J. Wyatt
. ff. Armstrong; Bap-
Mat ME; Vi. • *. IIOwego;
Morris; L %% alone: L. Waggefter,
HICKORY-C. I.. Dam 3. M.
Green: W. N.- Futrell: Fanny Hasp-
bait.
HODGENVIJJAk-a..1,
isnaili. Ky.: S. L. Berns; M. B.
Craddock; '1' M. & J. R: Tort; J. 1.
Gelman: T. L. Geed: Ifedgeavilie
Mfg. Cs.; Ida Hutekisoa: R. C. Hot,
has; E. L. Hamilton; F. A. Kinsey;
J. KtralitedY:'11, Lower 12)1 - S. -11-
flock; J .11.Seals: 8. D. Wyadd & Co.
C. C. Warta. - ,
HOPKINSV1LLIC--M. Calleaft
Crowswood Nursery: Maggie Darter;
Forbes Mfg. Os.: H. A. Goo*: Hop-
kinoville Tob, Mfg. Co. (3); L. L.
Hopkins; B. Hamlet; Mrs. Harris; Dr.
W. H. Ketchum: Mrs- E. C. Major;
H. L. McPherson; Metcalf Ldy.: Man
Meyers & Son; A. C. Pict; Rice Art
Co.; C. W. Stone; D. T. Smith; H.
Talbott; F. L. WilkInsoi:
HORBIC BRANCH-Mrs. M B.
Burden; J. L Lynch; H. McGee: B.
Smith; G. Solidi.
NEV14..---L. If. Davis. Home & Bar-
low. Qgdesse, Ky.: J. Martin. S. F.
Marehall; K. McKianey. Ragland. liY
Mrs. L. A. Penn. Bandana, K> , Mrs.
I. White.
IL09.M000AILII-M. R. Garner,
Riverside. Ky. ; W. M. Hart, Riverside
Ky • W. Joissenn, Riverside, Ky.:
A Langdon. Riverside, Ky; D
Riverside, Ky.
KC,TTAWA---G. LeRoy; W. S. Er-
win; H. F. Smith (2).
1.1)11TTIFIEILD-L-Leltchlield Mer.
Co.; S. E. Roberts; Sands & Frans*
(21.
1A/CISVILLZ-W. F. Berg; Big
Four for 1, Wingert; W C. 8)syden:
belle Meade TOD. Co. I); Rose
Brown; B. Beavin; Bush KrebsCo;
H. Byrne; Jno. C. Barthel; Int,
Barrett; Surnsteln & Co.: Li. Casey;
Mary IC J B. Crowder; Con-
sumers Dist. Co.; R. K. Cotten: Car-
ter Dry Goods Co.; W. H. Certice;
Mrs. Pi: B. Cobb; C. B. Clay; A. Dorn;
mo. Davis: S. S Ely: Chas. leraacke;
L. Gregory; Oat & Crofts; Wesley 11,
Grahara; D. Golther; A. Glenn; W. 14,
Hoskins; Home 147. Co.; H. Hartle;
Insurance Depl.; Mrs. P1 .hihnson;
W. C. 3ackeon: A. Ismer: A. Pt
Zoils; r Keller; Jos. Keefer; P
1811*. Reg & Eugleralf eo.: Laub
[tree Louisville Paper Ca; Lewis &
Caantbers; ft. P. Long; literary Edit-
•Ibensterellal ; " I•oo int lie
Darren; M. Mixler: C. Matheson; Si.
Miller; J. W. Martin: C. A. XeCleire:
K. Naylor, W. Morten:X. Oppeehelow
or Sen. 121: 0. K Stove & Range
Co.; A. J. Oberlin: O'llailey's Cafe;
J. H. Prayer; Mrs. IC. 0. Penner; 13.
-if: Russell & ('ID: 'Ryan Hampton
Tub. Co.; Mary Rats; %V. A Robinson
D. H. Reason; Regal Portrait . J.
T. Roberts frortmit Co.; Geo. S Re-
Ifect; A. J. Resting. C. A. Nay & OW. ;
.1. V. Reed .& Caw Selby; .1.
Smith: W. A, Stetoberger; 13, N. are.
or; Sunbeams M. M. Barter: /karma
& Sterstegge H. Schulties: L. amp-
er Tyler: A. ,Tayhati-J.- W. Tyler:
Tom Cody (lab Howse; Van Ambers
Mow Co.: VogeTEros.; Z. C. Wurtel;
D. WILY; E. C. CY:.;. V. Williams.'
LVSERNIII--Rev. A'S. lltower.
MARION-C W. Atka:. T. J. Ham-
ilton; E. Hibbs; If. J. Motel; 3 J.
Keen; V. Key; I.. A. Leah: Pierce,
Salem, ty ; J. P. Quick; J. L. ,owe;
Dr. Geo. SidselsiY; Mrs. N. Tbreld-
keld.
NIAYFIELD G. Bryant; I. T.
Blalock: .1 B Bernet I; Brim& & Bean
Beansbirre. Ky.; 0. T. Brooks; A. L.
Brand; W. T. Canape, Nether, Ky;
.Davis. L. (keen.:-?, H. Goad-
fah*: 0. Bower: R. A. Morgan:- C
T. Newilliaa-Z -C; --New A Roger,"
S. D. Seen: V. C: Iiiidersoe, E. C.
Seattle. ,
1"-4'ointn-bla Single Tree
• iinbdaY. R. 55. J. R. Iler, A.
Leach: C. A. Nordland; 0. T. Rice.
itobloiron Norman Co.; W. Verenon
(2): W U. Wee. P. Warner; J. D
Walker.
MILWOODL-T. Sea; 1. Hider,
Black Reck Ky.
MORCIANFIELIN-J. C. Alvey; J.
H. Austin; D. Coward (SI: K. Clem-
ents; C. Day: 0. Dian: Dr. W. B.
Green; C. Geodes; H. R Gersiek. J
Graham; C. F Hart (2): R A Lo-
gan; W. J. MOW Z. Russell; T W
Sweat; Vivian Paper Co.
MANAROWS--11. Bennett; D. Mon-
ello: F. Renfro & Co; W. White
140111TONVILLIC- -J. E. Lambert;I. 
PeadleY; R. IL Willard.
OLAT(114- -J. Dentarel: J. Ashley.
OWENBOORO--Anses & C.. kat.:
Amerleaa Gro. Co.: H. Berden; W.
Coleinaa; K. R. Cutler: Files Art Stu.
dio. J. M. Caresses; W. A Guen-
ther & Son; W. Cirlillth; 55 Hammett
care Grand; R. R Holmes, IX Head:
J. V Huff; W .Howard; Mrs. 0. L.
Rotten; C. Hard; F.tia Millen, B. 8.
milittlsiar; W. G. Mitchell; Owenaboro
Farleing Ga; Owensboro Typewriter
Exchange: L. Olwin: M. C Smite
Stewart Co.; J. E. Taylor; Mrs. J
Fienstal; J. Thomas; Wells & Co. R
L. Wayne; Westerfield Fur. Co.; E.
Ware (2).
PADUGAII--Agent; C. Barbee:
Mrs. L. E. BerTY: L. Bolton; Mrs. N
Bonds; Mrs. M,. L Woman; F. Burks
H. Campbell: F. Carroll; M. 0. Cheek
J T. Clark: H. Clifton (2); (1. B.
(loolger: Cowl & Mfg Ass'n.; Credit
Guide Co. f 2); W. F. Cruse; H. S.
Ounningtiam: B. B Davis, H. DeA.r.
mon; Dr. Si. Mills; E. Da•ta. L L.
Dahn; S Egg'eston: S. Flelgel:
irrallet Mfg Ce H. C. Hilbert. I T
Glenn; R. Green; Mrs. L. J. Griffith.
Graham Bros.: T Ornah Hank Bros ;
9, o. Hart & Son; K. E Heath: M.
Hessielton: Hill Chen. 00.: R. L. Hub-
bard; Dr. J. R. Huff; N. Jack: Jack-
son PAY, & Machine Co.; R. A. Janis:
A B. Johnson; 1g L. Sense; H. Z.
Wager" Cornwallis, Ky.; 0. Krarn:
içi.in la Kohn; P ,H. Kessler; J. *. LasHiert; a p. tastier; C. C.
Lenhellte Tin & Stove Co. (3); Lea-Lee; C. M. Leah, & Co. W. Lewis;
•
V. Linder tali 55 Llelaastua & Ca.:
B. Cates: J. Lovelace:I J. W. Lard:
H. C. Loverkstart: G. V. May; WEI-
saurry-&--isoster, WT61,11140, KY.: 4.
Sichersos: M. Michael & Pro.. Birds- -
rale. w. r. wawa* Co.:
Moore & Doyle: Jv W. Moore: G.-B.
Meatryany; lietual Premium Co.
131; M: Z. Nance; Nogla Company
711!_414
Bros. & M.. -Bandansr:-K)'.; Mrs. J. B.
Ray. N..11: Ralph; Rea Mfg. CO 13);
A. Rieves"; J. Roitiers; Miss W. Rust;
A. Shannon, ParlorWe. Ky.: R. Sharp;
J. Shaw; 3. Stiter:-M. Soloman; IC: EL •
Sutherland Mad. Co. (3); J. A. Tee.
se); A. 8. Terrill!: B.' A. Thomas; IL
G. Thompson; W. R. Wasik:urn; J.
F. Weaver (2): V. T. Wertet, Cerra-
Title. Ky.. Miss Florence Weitlauf, E.
Williams. W R. Young.
PLEASANT rump PARK 0.
PRINCETON--C. H. ▪ Buckner; C.
R Brueuing. T. B. Brewer. Olney,
Ky.: A. C. Bell; H. Calvin, floottsburo
Kr: (Itroalcl• (II; C. C. Coffee; C.
It Deltrieh: Darts H111 & Cu, First
Nat'l Bask: Lula May George. T. R.
Guess; W. Headley; W. Hunter, J.
R. Harris. L C. R. IL Co.; B. John-
son; W. liCad.e; W. 0. McGowaa;
Princeton Ste. Lt. (ID.; B PurdY. 01-
KY.:. N. M R.
Wright.
PlISIVIDENCII---Artab Cab -Co.:
J. Goodson-. J: C. Pomeroy; R.
Robertson. W R. Wooden,.ruicuali-ar.. P. Aunts, Prrors-
hart, Ky.; Mrs. B. Campbell. Pr/lum-
bers Ky. i Dr-Poe/ord. Proursburg.
KY.
a.
ROCKPORT-T Buehanon. Rock-
.•4(7.-: J. Dc Itauxa. Boy beater,
KT.: A. T Chapman t'entertewn. Ky.
I. W. Grubbs, Logaasport, Ky ; D. IF.
Ckblie I 3 t. W C,, Heater, Paradise,
KY.! Harrell Bros.; D, nisei. V p.
Her; tam. Genseat: The Star, J.
Turley 12); J. W. Wballeu.
ROSIMIS--J. D. Beseley (2i II
Barrett; W. W. Mailer; R. P
Maeda. Ky.; J. R. 111torapeou • Thump-
s," Drag Co.
ST. • Weight
SPRING LI(E-M, R. Given... Dr.
Oat; W. H. Gal: C. IL Hain... 1,.
Haslewood.
SYS P HENSII I 11(1 -
STITHTON-13. M. Hibbs.
STURGIS-8 Winston; R. 1. Ce-
cil, Gibbs Bros : B. N. Holt, J. H.
Hale): M Love, I,. Marcum: W. D.
Ray; J. M. Stewart: 0. T Streusel
Miss B. Steart: T. H. Stone, Miss B.
Won men
SULLIVAN-C. Vaughn; McGill
Bros.
Tie TOP-T. Alien: 0. M. Duran-
TONIEVILLE- -Spurlock Men. Co „
Middle Creek, Ky.
UNIONTOW/4--Berry Bros.: L. R.
Below; W. C. Bland; W. G. Croniwel,
Mrs. M. E. Ellis; Girton & Co.; Mr*.
G. W. almtnel; J. Hite; L. C. Lee; 1111.
Rapier.
WWII GROVE-L. berry; If. a
Crosby; H. Crosby; J. Hall: J. A.
Jones; H. Myers; D. G. Bust; J. S.
341111n: W. D Scott; F. D. Vertrees;
E. Worth.
WATER VALLEY-J. Marks.
WAVERLY- W. F. Porter.
WHICATCROFT-Tra Dunean; %So
F Hays; S. hfehan.
WHITE PLAINS-V. COOMBS,
WICKLIFFE-E. Campbell; T.
Gunnels.; J. 1. Naas; W. ./..11•111-
van; MIN B. trilsoe:
WINGO--A. N. Fraelkila ''1•
•
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EDGH W WHITTEMORE
REAL ESTATE
AttENCY
FRhE ,
REAL ESTATE PRICE.LISf.'
C.11, Seel or Telerate/to Ior it.
•
Phones 835 FRATERNITY BLDG.
PADUCAH, KY.
St
HENRY MANN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
ANYITUCKY.
Pooh Rindiag, Beak Work. Ler
sad Library Work a specialty.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
wITH Dr. King's
New, Discovery
FOB nouci•IS en.PRAPiFt'on
OLDS T.tai P.,tte f ree
AND ALL THROAT •IlleltiriG TROUBLES.
• YICTIL IS HOT iSPY
0 4RANTEED 8ATISFAOTOR1 iatie energy.to the weak. ,Your moneytOR MONE, Y 'wTl be. refUnded if it falls to -belpma 
)U11, ratIC at all druggises.
• Bold Stip.
To cemeconet tee well grounded sad
Insionable ubjetitats of the more InleJ-
ligetit nu the use of seeret, medicinal cost-
pounds. Dr. IL V. Pierce, of Initial% N.n .,
BUT P0011 111.D HORSIET.RAIWIlt 18 if„ -.all"' time ago, decided to make & bold
GENERAL BELIEF. separture from the usual course pursued
by the makers of pus-up medirines for do-
mestic use, a so has pabilahea broad-. 
MI, and o
and comp
entering In
celebrated
bls aurae
his full
mov
aostr
them
Weolese Was Reales With of
14wilelare--141, takes Groiety Sims
IIVrtan kW Feta.
!\0118 CENTRAL-
t t 11,2414N BIT1.1.1rTIN.
• •
following reduced rates
are autiounced: •
11ARDI
—New -Orleasee. Is.. Mardi 3,
111011.
For the above occasion the
cential Railroad coat-
pat. a!!! se'l round trip tick-
et.- on February 260.27, :A,
29 an,' on March 1 and 2.
Iftos, for SI:. 9,5. Mali re-
turnii.:7 until March 10. 1908
For information, apply to
City Tieket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union
DONOV
likit City Ticket Cake
It. M PRATLIFAs
Effaiet Union Dap*
Gritre), KY., Feb. 21.-14111e is
being talked about here. as a matter
Oiremerse. but the visit of the night
Idris.
I t is generally 'believed that the
masked men who terrorized the town
le their invas.ou by !light and by the
Ming of guus and pistols, came_ here
solely for the purpose of putilshiug a
stranger whom they believed to be
detective.
But it is the genera:10.11er of the
peoale here who saw or had any deal-
inge with Jacob Wooten, the victim
of theatight riders' lash, that he was
not a Ypy but simply a poor old harm,
Awe Mese trader.
Ile left Mote. going in the direction
of, ilopkineville, with the sorry specs.
malls of horseflesh thet be had wick
elm whim he cease. . -
It Is reported that he is now 1e/unp-
lug out in the woods a snort distance
from this place.
He was struck about I dozen time"•
on the back with a baud of imitates.
Moilltente That is *44k-inc. '
c "I hate ;aft/0 a sited clegl itith
malaria and stoitach complaints. but
I have now found a remedy that keeps
lie Wel. Mid tOrteinedy is Mende
Bitters; a medicine that Is medicine
for atotirlh and live. troublee. and
for can-down conditions." say; W. C.
Kieetler, of Halliday. Ark. Electric
rtlittere purify and enrich the blood.
tone up the nerves, and impart vigor
The Steamier** Rebuke.
; Mahmood. the merchant, was In
•Arp. distress. The manager of his
business eae a defaulter. hie favorite
•Ittlso had falen III. his arm was crip-
p:ed by disease. As he sat at the door
of his bazar he flung dust upon hie
Item].
A strenger saw the act and' asket
ten .splanittlou, Hie manner was gm-
tie. his words evuteathetle.
to:China of tbe misfortunes that ore:-
Abe:mei] hint.
"1141_11iderarage ..ha_aaid. :Lifer
is too much for sue. I give it up."
The stranger shook It's head.
"Wh).. what would you do if you
%i-r(' Ml.r• Vehmoud indignantly de-
ti de d.
"If I -were you," the etranger an-
i•wered. "1 would sit at the door of
tit:. Molar ited _entertain inveelf by
throning dust. But if I were a mat
'i %bunt arise and .onquer Ili-fortune
..tod fight flit way npwars tied shake
line clenched fie at despair."
$o my tug. the stranger passed
'along. Than Mahniosid hastily atom
tool brortatit mit a ran and after
Willeonmess •
Y ter the whole world, a foil
list of all the ingredients
he • . posi tion of his widely
es. Thus he has taken
Loans and patients Into
nee. Thus too be has m-
edicines from among secret
of doubtful merits, and made
medics of Known Composttion.
ot. only s tht whimper of aierystiOtthe la
a • '
it 01 (MIMI. inr111111737WT.Tamanz
iTtliTilrenmen.rzintriv nanemae31112nee
of br. pirrews Golden Medical Discovery, thefamous melietne tor weak stomach, torpidliver or bilkaitotes, and alt catarrhal diseases• ten-ter located, have printed upon it, anpiton kragnak, • full and complete list cf airtap ingredients oucciposite• ltI, intlasik hag been complied from euewruusstandard medical works. of all the differentschools of prset,ce, containing very ndutt•r-Oas extrarts from the writings of leading;practitioners of medicine. endorsing In the
•tronual zemetble tome, each snd every them-dient contained In Dr. Yierce's medicines.One of therm little books will be maned fleeto any one sending address on _pont alby letter. to Dr. it. V. Pierce. Fleffalm-and requesting the same. From this Attiehook It will be learned that Dr. Pierces med-icines &estate no aleoltul, riareoties. mineral*gents or other pulauntiks or la;uriums agentsand that-they are made trout native, medki-
F
rl rocas of great value; also that some ofe uret vatiable tesnditot., coniained in. ?tenses Favorite Prescription for weak.nervous Over-woPked. "run-down." nprvoulllute debilitated se.anen. were serremei, longpears eire. by the indium for similar •Mmentoaffect Ing their suttees. in fare: une of themost ••Inahle medicinal plants entering intoIlse commenters of Dr. Plena,. ravioli. Pre-wripthei was 11001•11 to the battens as
•Ieluaw -Wectl. Our knowledge of the USIA'tibias a few of our most valuable native. me-al plants was earned from the Indians.angle em by hnotryed and exact pro-
SIMI remedy for regulating all the arml-ike "Favorite ftlwerlption • Is • mos.t.Noe functions, corroeUpg til.plarements. asentaamms. enterer...eV and retorvenoor,grerroming painful Dirricsiii loving th•
INTIM wed hrlaringtilleut a perfeet stale ofstemmi. /Sold try all Onlilers meditater.
apinaltling the deist about therdoor,
proceeded to take stock.---Cleverand
Plain
vs&Is WI;eitti Reading,
Leo F. Zelittiki. of 68 Gibson St.,
Buffalo, N. Y., says: -I cured the
mogt annoyi9g cold sore rever bad,
with Buckles's Arnica SalVe, r ap-
p:led this salve once a day for two
days, when eyery trace of Use sore
was gone." Heals all sores. Sold
under 'guarantee at all druggists, Viic.
Outgrown.
"But. Mr. President." protested his
adviser. "the Constitution in !ts very
inception sliecifically provided that
^erJ.a1n prerogatives should lie- -with
the legislative arm."
-Md, eh?" answered- the/Executive_
with an air of doubt. "But you must
reriomber.- he added. brIghteninrup
•ithai the constitution was young and
itierperieated tnett."LLExchange.
I.-...........  - 
EVEN MON TUE 111101:9ITAIM1
Rallard'• 14noir Liniment is praised tot
the good It dam A surfs cure` for
-Rheumatism and ail pains. Wright
W Loving.. Grand Junction. 1.01..
writer, -I need Flallard's Snow Lint-
mcpt last winter for Rheumatism and
ran re.",,,, end it Ita the hest Liniment
on It,.. to.trket I thought at thibittrn.
wns rak.•n down with this trouble
that It would Itc h week before I eouid
.t about, bur on applying your Lint-
mrnt several timer dtarinr.; the night
I was shout in 41 hours and well in
Vine days-
, Sold by J. if. Gehlachlaeger. 'Lame Brea
. and C. D. •
Cold cash Melts away a:ntost as fast
as We can freme`on to it.
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kirds of lIulsiig. Second
and Wuhington Streets.
Warotoe for- Storage.
'Both Phones 499.
Did you ever try
GAS COKE
Ask some of our 200
---ctisforners about it.
Th• e Paducah Light & Power Co.
PUZZLED M.
/
IIObTON PRACITTli %. le I IS DIM.
4.14114 WORE OF tialirielt.
(Dist at Varied •Oplistion. Meanwhile
Went Ofillertil About the
Moan.
Benton, Feb. 2 . Tit e ite tont sh as
sale ol Cgoper's preparation0 in this
(ity has now reached su,-h immense'
figures that the medical fraternity at
.tirge have become forced into open
discussion of the man and his prepa-
The Musicians as a whole seem to
be divided with regard to the .young
tnan'e success le Boston. slIthe being
willink to andlt hint for what he has
accomplielled, while others assert that
the interest he has aroused is but a
passing fad whites cannot last. snit
which will die out as quickly as _it has
sprung up.
The opinion of those two factions is
very well voiced in the Statements
made riecently.by two of_a_number of
physician* who Were interviewed on
the i.uhlect.
One of Boston's most prominent
physicians, when questioned about the
inattcr. said: "I.hayt nut been a be
liever In proprietary mediaines isere•
toter.% nor can I say that I believe In
ihem at Meant. But I must admit
that 'onto of the farts recently
brought to ray Betio* conoerning this
man Cooper have gone far toward re-
moving the prejudice I had formed
gainet him whin the. Unheard-of de-
mand for the preparation first sprang
up in this city.
"Numbers of my patienis, whom 1
hare treated for chronic liver. kidneY
and stomach troubles. have met me
after' taking Cooper's remedies. and
have staled 'positively that he has at.
complished wonderful results for
thent. I notice particularly in cases
of stomach trouble that this man has
reieved several cases that were of
years' standing and proved very ob-
stinate in treatment.
"I ant the last Man on earth to
stand in the way of on) thing that ma,-
prove for the public. good simply
FORESTRY BILL
IS BEING UWE* RV LII0INUSSI0N
AT WASHINGTON.
Local Amociatiost Requeeeml to Pe-O-
titis Hum. Janns to tee
fee Apyalachtsa Park.
Congrosatiau bine Janie* La report
ed to be luke-warns to the Appalach
Ian bill, the forestry beforl, COI-
greett, and the .local Forestry aasocia
tiou has been importuned by the cow-
miseion at Wasnington to have a num-
ber qr west Kentucky people write the
congressman its an effort to induce hint
to summit it. Lett9re have been sent
him by all the prominent buslitese and
professional men in the cite.
The presidents of all the Federated
Worean'a clung have written also, and
the chairman ot the local Civics de-
partment.
On Jannary 30 a hearing on the
Appalachian-Wbite mountain bill was
had before' the committee on agricul-
ture of the house of representatives
The oceasion was a notable one. There
were present about two hundred buse
neat men, representing twenty states,
and hundreds of busineiss gad other
organizations. At the heed of the del-
egation were Governors Smith, of
Georgia, and Floyd, of New Hemp
shire. Ali of the evidettee presented.
was on the high Mane of expert testi-
mony. The need of national forests
in the two regions for the preserva-
tion of timber supply, the protection
of water "Goers, and the maintenance
of navigation was ably presented by'
ed by Congreas forbidding railroad
Eta 1 thilisH IND 1574
THE CITY, ei,a1.1ATIF)r!.AL BANK
UNITED STATES DEl-0641TORY.
Capital, Steeples MO Undivided Pulsate  $400.000 00
Shareluedere ReepfleilibWty •  1b00,000 00
Total n,rspon.ibility to Depoohtbsy  600,000 oo
IC H. HUGHES, President. J061, J. FIRIEDMAN, Vice President.
.1. C. UTTICIULACK, Cat.lievs. C. IC RICHARDW)N, Asst. Cashier.
IhTLitv.ta l'AID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
IHILECTORS.
A. E. ANSI' S. B. REGH118, S. A. P'OWLER. J. L. FRIED.
MAN, J. C. UTTERBACK, DR J. G. BROOKS, BRACK OWEN.
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAN.GERMAN NATIONAL BANK
the ,men most competent to speak on
each phase of the question. By the
',untie declaration of the chairman.
-Hon.. Charles F. WM. th Committee
were deeply impressed with the im-
portance of the measure.
Governor Smith, who had charge of
the presentation. mid: "Preservation
of these foreets is absolutely essential
for the future prosperity of the states
reaching from Maine to Alabama.
The problem cannot be handled by the
states nor by indtviduals, - beituse a
forest is commonly in one Mato, and
the rivers and harbors affected by it
in other states. The forest sopplies
through profeselonal prejudice. and I___•
am •Inclined to give Cooper and his
preparations credit as deserving to
some extent the popular demonstra-
tion that has beerviteeneded them hi
this city." -
• Another„well known physician who
onfeetites view-of
the, "Cooper-mania." tea he called it,
which now has this •Ity In its grip.
He said: "I ran .only liken the pres-
ent title,,,ef affairs to. a certain kind
of hallucination. For want of a bet-
ter name I might ea:1 It 'Cooper-mania
The people of Rosie* invest to be firm
in the belief that this man Cooper has
health oorked up in a bottle.
-Some of then] imagine that he has
rompletely cured them-elf varibini ills,
Judging front their statements. It is
beyond nie to say why the city has
gone -‘rar. over the man. It may be
safely put down. I think, to one of
'he passing fads that so often attack
the American public."
Ill the meantime Cooper meets sev.
itt" thousand people daily, and only
smile%when etatements-of the aborts
character are quoted. to him. His
, haritable work still continues to be
very entensive.,
The' Cashger -"If this gets out, our
p tors Setif be-di:0,011i on us in foree
tomorrow." The Fresident—"Wele
lee'll•give them a run for their Moll.
er
-.7
the natural reservoir for the water
that giyes navigation at the mouth of
the Saiamah river; but this forest is
not in Georgia nor South Cso•olinit, 1
-but fit the. mountains cf North Geo-
lina.". The governor declared that.
though himself strict constructionist
thw eiiiiirtitattenal-pewereet 
in such- a case, waa to him clear
• 
.
Governor Smith presented a sollee-
lion of revolutions favoring the Appa-
lachian bill from more than etatY-aa
botEes, organized and unorganised,
extending from New Hampshire to
Georgia and as far west as Elleolissi0
and Michigan.
Merited for Death.
!Three years ago I was marked to
death. A grave-yard cough was tear'
lug my lungs to pieces. Doctor, felled
to help me. and'hope had tied, when
my husband got Dr. King's New Dis-
covery," says Mrs. A C Williams,
of Bac, /Cy, "The first dose helped
me and improvement kept on until
had gained 58 pounds in weight and
my health was fully restored." This
medicine holds the world's healing
record for coughs and colds and lung
and throat diseases. -It prevents mien
,monla. Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. See and 81.00. Trial hot,-
tie tree.
WARNINGS POSTED
1
1
• . filltiniell "NIGHT RIDERS"Neuralgia -- . • N 11 ... ._. GRAtal). C I. T1N
Pains
Are the result of "sui
abnormal condition of
the more prominent nerve
branches, caused by con-
gestion, irritation, or dis-
ease. If you want to re-
lieve the pain try Dr. Mlles
Anti-Pain Pills. They.
often relieve when every-
thing else fails. They
leave no disagreeable
after-effects. Just a
pleasurable sense of re-
lief. Try them.
'Is.have neuariirlie headache yighl
ler Styr rue' ll 
tia,•n...iirttet.:tpalhwiarOua say heart.taking Dr. Miles' Antl-
Paln Pills moonily and find they re-
lieve these troubles quickly. T seldom
end it neeesaary to take more than
tare tablets for eratirrets relief."
WE. RATH Lem BARTON
t. Carthage, Ma
"I h- a a4t-ful Mittens of neuralgia
stha bare doetered a great dog with-out getting much When. For the
last two yeses have been taking
II.Mlles' Anti-Pain Pills and th.T
lawny"' brUere hare bee so
bad Wfth neuralgia thst es
thought I would go erase. Sometime.
It is neeessen to tette two of mem.
bItt never more antli thoy are more t•
reit••• - MRS. Fien R
tat Lynn Rt., 1.1neolrh Neb.
Your atrifigIst mite we. WIWI' Anti'
Pain Pill,, and we authorize him Is
reach tn• pr cc of }fret package (only)
If It fella te bassOt yaw.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad
IN
'
"Hill lialliee" Are Told Not To Sow
Any Tobacco Seed This
1,1bAtiont ill*. Feb. 21. --Notices, as
follows, signed "Ttight alders" haNe
been pelsted In Grayson county, warn-
ing the "hill billies" not to leow any
tobacco seed this year:
Notice tri Farmers—All totrulerfl
are hereby notified to take warning
and pay nothing against Night .Riders
and if you are not careful you will
meet w'th a bad defeat as has
happened With tbose Qf your kind in
other omatise. We are your friends
working for our own be.necti We
don't consider we are doing yOu any
harm by asking you to keep quiet
and - Ran our oaten which is to help
every- fernier Sight the battle for
their own interest.
You are hereby warned not to sow
any tobscco -seed, If you are not on
the right eidireft the feoce. You who
are- steadies as here *bottle men-
tioned are "Itilf.billlee." and don't
work for your interest.
All persons are hereby notified not
to take this down. If you are caught
at this you ellt be whipped sore un-
til you can't hit down and it you'
hare property it will be destroyed
by fire. Signed
(1-HT RIDERS."
A 'MITCH IN TIMM
Will /MVP nine Re will a bottle of
Ballard'a horehound Syrup always kept
on band arra 1111111V 8V14.11 of Sickness.
leA p. is( ;tore. nrde r,e.,. for iti.,gus,ttom, Colds, Dron -All the petent,„, nsedifiem and t ugh. egre..e -.i
• I Hot sponge. Arce. grotto. 'I keep a
Fourth eogi ISee•dway.
'IreSarliritioliv.rbiseseltsla 
this
LI. t) Itieler
side by .1. If riehleehliteger. Lang Brae
many reyero even& of 'tick neat*"
tenet flpriewelt
I my Medicine Cheat, and than) my fore-
beto tle of Mallard's lierehaubd Creep in
McPbetson's Dry/ Store thought many times. It has prevented
NEW LA
pa,'
operators working more titan nt hours a
dee, has created demand for itg:ot MUM
more telegraph operator! than can now be
fierutrwL itanroad companies have rut nth.
road wires into Telegraphy Departments 01
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Collages.
YOr booklet, i•Why learn Telegraphy?
Cali or address Jno. F, Itraughou, Pres. at ,
PADUCtA.H-314 incorporated1Bread;ray..) 
1117s191Ess mew-say hl;Al`GHON'S is DIV
suggslosewh. TB er% X.Ensmonotnsthei hoOku. Lkeeceuipui: at:
IIIRAUGRON'S copyrighted methods equals
POITtat write the Shorthand Draughon
teaches, write for priers on iessons In Short•
land. BookkeepIng, Penmanship, et 
t0rATCOLLEM.St. 90 Colleges in 17 States.
Oies secured or MI IN El itAch. Enter
any time; ao vacation. Latasogue
CENTRAL UNION
-A- et
IND1/104104 ACINAD OF COUNCIL
.%1' REGULAR MEETING. _
•
Deitnifillet% lemon' Pantiense Cates 3Ali•
teed and Dt.rwaa Mos of (le.
Operatic's.
Resolutions endorsing the action of
the council in ordering the East Ten-
nessee Telephone company cut out of
the offices of the city hall and fire
inpartment were adopted by the Cen,
ttal Labor Union at its nreeting last
night. The old phone was placed un-
der the ban by the labor unions set-
ral years ago.
A deiegation• from the Farmers'
. et- McCracken county, met
With tjis. city workingmen last night
ond discussed klans for co-operation.
t was ted'te bold sn "open meet-
ing- the second Sunday in March ane
invite the general public to attend.
Speeches sill 'be made by several
prominent labor leaders
"The time, the place and the girl.
How seldom we see them together.:'
"Fiddlekielcst *hat we seldom
Slid in ebnjunction le the man, the
thirst and the price."--IrouievIlle
Courier-Journal.
If You Want to
Make (iood
ton ight,take your best
girl a box of
Whitman's
Candy
50c==60c==80c
The Pound
AT
S. lie WINSTEAD
Orate/Le/1St
Seventh son Broadway.
NEW STATE HOTEL
1111111101K)un, UJ
D. A. Haillr7, Prow.
1•44.4•-•••
, NIMES Mid beat hatet la the city.
"Ws MAC Two large serapes
lealew. Rs* rooms, Electric Lights.
Me oat, causally located Rossi is
be city.
0011M11111CIAL PATRONAGE SO.
LICEINID.
EVANSITILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated.)
EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACKET8
(ItalpEirv'pt Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fow.er and Jot.° A.
Hopkins. leave Pa,I.Icah for hian.•-
sille and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. in. sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rate*
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
aged room. Good music and table as.
sarpassed.
For further 1ntormatlon apply to
S. A. Fowler, Ger•eral Paw Agent, or
Given .Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's 0111c0,
First and" Broadway.
TENNESSEE RIVER
PACS= COMPANY.
(11Korporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Pectarah for Tennessee Fosse
Every Wednesday at 4 p. as.
. WRIGHT ....1101111111
otrossic ROBINSON s MeV
rats company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless colleetoe
by the clerk of the boat.
Special exearsion rates from Pad's-
alth to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip 18.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
We Are
Headquarters For
I Lowe Roses
Carnations
Narcissus
Violets and
Artistic
Floral
Designs.
Paducah lig
WE buy horses,board horsessell horses,
do a general
livery illIftlrIPPUI
hilly Limy C)mpany
tbs••••••••••••414
Few% It, sal Iwitsay
.^-4014;womkiew*epienlpomiA.-. • • r•r/III/Arrper ....••••••••...••••••••.
-441.
Hes seem EVENING SUN •
,
4
1.111111Y, t EMU IRV el.
AN AGE OF Pletatiltbniti
lei Medicine ado Well as ist Asko*/
Science.
WEAILEY COUNTY, TENNESSEE, HAS FEUD
THAT STARTED IN FUSS OVER ONE HO
One Neighboring County Lays
Claim to Bloody Naatle of
Breathitt and Still War hoes
OM.
Braden. Teen., Feb. 21.—Weakley
eounty, Tenn.. As snow- a rival of
Breathitt county, Ky., so far as feuds,
fighting and killing is concerned. A
regular carnival of crime appears to
be going on, and the public is power-
less to prevent it. Within the last It
months some tear- or five men have
been killed in the county, one child
• was murdered. dwelling hours have
been maliciously set on fire, and a
thousand other crimes of a minor na-
ture have been committed. The kill-
ing of Tade Innis eight miles west of
Sharon Saturday afternoon has tired
up again the smoldering feud that
bas existed between the Brooks and
Innis families in the county for years.
and more trouble Is feared. Severe.
5years -dgeelfiet Weeks ati4 Innis -fife-
Bons fell out about a hog. and while
several fights have occurred at inter-
vals, and participants on each side
have beaten and battered each other.
yet not until Saturday "has anyone
been killed in the last five six ,
years. On one occasion. fifteen years
! ago. one of the Brookses killed a
relative of the Inniees. but he skipped
the country and remained away for •
some time, returning, stooeehis trial
and was acquitted. About two years
ago a photograph gallery belonging '
to Inilia was burned, and he ace-user'
the Brookses of setting tare to it. ;
They denied he charge, and threat- ;
ened to kill Tade Innis on sight.
Innis Whipped Revoke
They met hi a lane near lnnisd
house, and after a pitched battle the
Brookes retircd from the fight with
a bullet through the shoulder of ooe
of them. !nuts gave up. was tried
and came clear. Tke division otstle"
court and jury did not set well with
the Brookses. and they stated openly
that they would next time take the
law into their own hands, and would
litl/innislf he ever attempted in any
way to interfere with them. Last
Saturday-afternoon. while Tads Innis
was paseieg New Home church per-
sons secreted behitri it shot him H.
fell to the ground. and was never able
ito speak again. In a few minutes
!friends came to his aid, but the as.
i sassins had departed. On examine-
tiou it was found that a large load of
'!buckshot had le-en fired into his head
and had the appearance or having
been shot after he fele It is thought
ithat the assassins, to make sure of
their victim, (same to hint and fired
!another load into his head as he lay
upon he ground. He died In three
levers.
; Two of the young Brooks boys
were suspected.
Brooke leeespe.
r Warrants were sworn out for them,
and officers passel through Sharon on
their -way to arrest them, but when
;they arrived the bole had made the!.
mime. Various timers have been
afloat that they would come in and
give up. but it is understood that they
left by land, going in the direction of
Hickman and well armed. There are
several young men of high spirits and
temper on both sides still remaining
in the comniunity. and as they live
within a few minutes ride of each
other. a general fight is expected to
take place hourly. In which othent
wel be killed. Both sides have been
purchasing arms and munitions of war
In considerable quantities since Sat-
urday. and the feud may break-out at
any minute
IP°111ffiseffileollilleetitle°111ffiseedfieltill'unlieberr'ollieteeili1elleolitlesel
WE ARE SHOWING THE
SPRING NAT STYLES
The advent of Spring is forecast by
the spring hat displays, and the New
Store, as usual, is in advance with its
display.
Tomorrow we show all the new
shapes in both soft and and stiff hats,
and if you would know what will be
proper, drop in and fit on two or
three.
This will be the most comprehensive
display in Paducah, a hat for 'every
head. You know there is an art in se-
lecting the most becoming hat and we
.feel sure we can assist you to do that.
We feature exclusively
The Vouman
The Kent
The Roeloff
knLLIiTac.415,04i.e.._BelitOADWAY
OtleftITLERS To tittiAtip BOYS
LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS
For Saturday, February 22
24 lb bag Paris. I' , 1!
12 lb bag Pansy .
7 bars Swift liride
lo lb pail Pure Hoe La elleel see
lei& Potatoes, a peck . !.,
4 Ms. Pearl Tapioca ...
ee2 lbs. large Prunes 
% lb. can Royal Baking
Powder 
3 cael-Mc Tomatoes and S.
cans Corn sec
eslb eine T,lila Tfeafie. 2...
2 9Th cans Premier Peas
2 1-lb cans Premier String
less Beans. 
5 1-1b cans Clipper fkon 25c
2 1-M cans Ferndeil Peas 2.51-
2 1-lb cans Fratea' grated
Pineapple ...... . . 26e
2 1-lb galls Pink Salmon 24e
2 1-11. mute Rose of Sharon
Peas 
New 11AllIna9ees. • doses  Oar
.211441 Ma Lotted* 116 C
2-11) cans Telephone Peas 2.1.-
S, 2-1b cans Clipper Corn. 26c
1 M square can White As-
eareetem- -Tip.-. . . ter
3 lb round can' White whole
Asparagus 40e.
2-lb cans Cultivated Black-
berries
I?. can cet anparairua tips ScV 
e -25e cella Teas . ........
:1 2olb retie Table l'earhea 4
2 1 -lb cans sliced Table
  -Ree-
s :-M cans Ferndell
Pearlieet ...... $1.410
' lb cans rernrlell
t.cols ...... $1.010
1-M cans Pumpkin.   25e
nefoll Rolled Data. pkg lee
1 floe Sehool
• Pl<••••,..  lie
Fan.. Itsesnas. a dozen  I%
Fa acv green On1116P, a
. 54.
2 bullet's. fancy Pie plant itfic
2 bunches fancy Radishen 16e
a
Tbia is an -sge of progress In the
world of medicine as well as in
arts and science. This is demons
aerated b74tive remarkable dierorery
aftereyears of research by two emi-
nentliFrench chemists of the prooesi
by which the curative, medicinal ele-
ments of the Cod's Liver may be eep
rated from he SdL_ theta gelling Zit
of that nauseating part Of this valu-
able remedy.
Vinol modern science has gives
to the world a most delicious cod liv-
er preparation without oil made by a
see:satins, extractive and concentrat-
ing process from fresh cods' livers,
combining with peptonate-of-iron
all the medicinal, healing, body-build-
lug elements of cod liver oil, but no
oil.
As a body builder and strength
creator for old people, delicate chil-
dren. weak, run-down persons, after
sicknees, and for Chronic Coughs,
(setts. Bronchitis, and all throat and
lung troubles. Vince is unexcelled.
No one wants an old-fashioned rod
liver oil preparation or emulsion alter
once tasting delicious Vino!.
Try it on our guarantee to return
your money if It fails to give satisfac-
tion. W..13. McPbeison. Druggist.
Paducah. K,
DIVORCE MONEY
H BA (Sort 'S I N DUST ItV IS
WORTH N111.1.1()NO. ;
statistical Repeta of Bureau of Vital
Statistics lee-loses. source of
. .
Pierre. S. D., Feb. 21. In the an-
nual report of the buteau of vital sta-
tistics ii made plain the reason why
 South Dakota does not want to_give
up the divorce business.
The bureau s report si: IV.' that dur-
ing the year 1907 a total of 552 di-
vorces were granted in the state, -of
which 320 were to noier. -idents. and
it wasa dull year in the divorce tnar-
ket, too.
The average spent by seekers for
divorce durtng their sit mnnths' resi-
dence ip South Dakota it not less Shan-
$2011 a month and probablj much
er. but estitriartersrhe -lieerne
cost of a Dakota divorce, including1.
the expenses of setting up a residence.
payment of attorney and court costs
et 4l,.5013,-the state elf,Sopth_Deitote
last year took in $450.ese4s for, grant.
tier the 320 divorces to non-residents.
While 1907 was decidedly beTarish
in the divorce trade, owing to the agi-
tation in the state for repeal of the'
law, If the income for the last. year is
taken as an average. South Dakota
has realized $5.000.000 from her di-
vorce mill in the last decade.
SCHOOL NOTES
Two fast and exciting basketball
games were played yesterday at the
Eagles' gymnasium by the White's
and Blues of the Rise schoel. The
girls showed that they hare had good
practice. The first game MRS won by
the Miles to- 11 to 2:-while' the see-
__ -P-P-TIT -To-rke b). a t,
seer. of Br to S. The lineup was:
Whites-i4otwards, Helen Van Meter,
Rebecca Smith: guards—Henrietta
Kahn: Aljie le Foster: center—Eir-
-ell Haste Blues—Forwards--Eliza-
beth Williamson, Martha Cope:
guards--Grace Stewart, -Ruth Mc-
Chemise': center---Eth.I Rights. Fro-
baps the best playing of the after-
noon was by Miss Welliamson, who
threw goals with aseurate aim. Mime
Ann Williamson was referee of the
game.
Tomorrow morning the High echoesi
boys have planned a cross country
walk of several miles. This Is pre-
liminary to a cross country run.
whist they will attempt after their
muscles have been limbered up.
About eight of the lads have agred
to start tomorrow morning and walk
several miles.
The regular monthly teeehers'
sessicia of the colored teachers will be
held tomorrow afternoon at the Lin-
celn building.
Mimi Anna 111. Larkin, of the Wash-
ington building, was ill teday and
:Miss tenuise Janes, of the Cadet claw,
was rubeitute
Miss 114.PSIt• Kaines, of the Frank-
lin building, returned to her room
this morning after a brief illness.
CHAMPION HASH SLINGE41. SHE.
Marie Hogan Carries Moore for t41.
sees ou Has Haste.-
Weterbory, Ceenn  , Feb. H.  ThA—
Waiters; union awards Marie Hogan.
35 rears old -4-feet high, the sthlestie
honor of carrying thelargest pyramid
of full dishes over successfully moved-
In Ibis. oily. Bite carried the dinner
for sixteen jail Priam-kg Oa bet' fiat
hand 1.2011 feet without a rest. Re-
cently Marie repented an insult of a
customer and.butled him into the
street twenty test.
peetraen Again Sere. ken.
Poring-Ned. II Falb 2 1 . Vied
W19 received today rrOm Nlocemih that-
former Aecretarv of RtAte Isaac N.
1Pearson. who was attasked with par.:* .
alysis a week ago, bad sustained ate Vire Inaterasee Agrees Meel.
other stroke at his home. His con- itprinefield. 111.. Feb. 21.—State
dales is said to be eritleal. ,Inspector Fred W. Potter, of Spring'
I
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Sisplaq of
Advance Jtqles in Jpring
Juits, 5hirt Waists, Jkitts
s
';',4-24411.t
-I a II MI ,
kt.
T 
gives us pleasure to announce the initial display of advance styles in the new
Spring Suits and your early inspection is cordially invited. The authentic
modes for 190R have a style tendency which is distinctively, their own. The
graceful outlines are achieved in an entirely original manner; the effects are
charming in the extreme. You will enjoy seeing them, we are sure, and urge
you to make an early opportunity to look them over. ,
Seautiful "few Mart Waists
There is a weaIth of beauty in the initial display of new Shirt Waists in our Ready-
to-Wear Departnient, and they are arousing much enthusiasm among those who
have seen them. Erch day sees the introduction of something new and a lot of
lingerie waists in exclusive designs which arrived only today is especiilly
worthy of inspection.
Rie 'few dpring Ncirts
There i a trim elegance about the advance styles in Spring Skirts which is certain
to bring them a cordial reception from the ladies of Paducah, and we are show-
ing some beautiful new models which we should like to have you see the next
time you are down town. The patterns, too, are .more than up to our exacting
standards,for the weavers Lave fairly outdone themselves in producing dainty effects.
 411111111111emeasenemeng111111111r 
WITH
SETTLEMENT
StIFetlit' 111.:
NEAT 11' este al.—
e New Phone 742
III .51. 11/ I ii 5h, pi' IiiI - 511511
ktf the first da) s ...torten of the WI-
fiffie AlidaTirlani TIT -reset Free in r
a me. Agents' midwMter convention
„here. Potter spoke on "The Attitude
af the State Towyds Fire Inkurancee•
()tic ,f AKTIlth (1,411 s parts
of the it-Ste acre' preeeut resolu_
r tItin vete adropter'ts Tngshistirince
comeanies tu provelel uniform cis-
ternn of blanks" for making reports.
Add re..e. igt...11 this afternoon
PP
5
s. M liettortt. of Chicago, or.
"Field Men', •
Agents," and John T.
, Item n. of Celro. who told of eAstes...
and ConvOany Intereist and EglPirn
t tea ''
•
• t
C
COnitneseener Han Not C.. il,.iI II I-
Its-port tamenty leissral
ustrit.
The eperlal meeting of the Meal
court called to make a settlement wall
Sheriff John W. Ogilvie. this morning
was adjourned until next etveada) be-
cause Magistrate J H. Burnett, eh,
was elected commissioner to make ti.
settlement. had not prepared his r.
port. The sheriff and clerk have felt t.
Ished all the data and information.
and as soon as the-commissioner Is
ready to report the settlement can be
made. Sheriff OgHvle must make a
report lo the audifor next week and
the settlement meet he made net later
than Tuesday to enable the severe/ to
go to Frankfort.
Ile etall,B.
Tolmeace Aemociatient sell.' Anteater
at Schedule leitese
Mayfield. Ky . Feb. 21 -Another
stile of assoriatlott tobaceo as made
Thursday by Saleeman WeselloolPh-
reya to Oscar Hank for the Anaemic-an
Snuff company as follows:
Two hogritteatis at ;11.
Ten hogshead. at $10.
'tight hotteheseit. at $10.50.
•
Four begstheeds at $7.50.
Two hogabeada at $7.
:The total nit fiber was 2r. hogsheads.
It ;seems that the demend now he for
the lower grade of leaf, very little of
the higher grade being sold.
512 Broadway
...BIEDERMAN'S.
Old Phone 742
Ideal Meat Market
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY I
Omega risme per sack 
Tobeaco San, er
bottle 
See
40c
Fine Coffee. per lb.  Dec
Campbell's Smite per ran  7e
trawberrea. per quer). 
Cecurnberte, .eatih  20c
Squash, each  Sc.
Glary, per lunch  5e
Parsley, per bunch 
Bell Peppers, race 
"(haters, per quart  15c
Red Snapper. per..Th  I Sc
Smelts, peti lb  lee
Apples per peek  45e
Lemons 'per dozen  llic
Dreneed Ducks, per lb.  lac
Bandy et. l'almer Dinner Blsetills,
Per Th  32e
Mrs. Peteraores Swedish Milk
(Keifer's, per can  3itc
!awes* Cheese, per M  4141e
FEBRUARY 22,  1908  I
Brick Chteer, per lb.  Vic Powdered Sugar, per two
Rouquefort, per lb.  ioc Thistle Corn, per can
Cranberriep, per quart  12%ite Strawberries', per quart
StraWherrics, liver quart  -
Egg Pleat. each .1..1  
-3iic Cauliflower each 
Live Lobsters, per lb.
Kunquats, per box
Asparagus, per -boort 
.  
vorri::::  ' Billek. hil'AliPel:Perbtifini  lec
Thrall tOPS, each  5 c... , .
Head-Lettuce, per heed  Se
Spanish Kee:attire!, per lb 
Cropples, per M.  tee ttmoked White Fish i.er It'. 25e
Pineapples, each  ". 75e12%c Grape Fruit, per been 
Bananas per &Mee 
Dressed Turkeys! per lb.  
Pineapple Cheese per cake
Limburger. per M. 
Cream Cheese, per ft)  
Shinano Cheese, per take  
Granulated Sugar. Per a!
Potation Seger, per bolt  
  7.c
  loc
3;e
tfie
Spring Onions* bunch  2 es c 
•• e
•Spring !Retie:per :bunch, '
Soup hunches, Per bunch 
Shrimp, per quart  Sec
Bull Frogs, each
Pee Oranges. jr doses. Pis   :We
vie Spring Chickens  45,
firer Pimientos, per can  Inc
20e Parmeson Ease, per can  I..•
Sac Edam Cheese, per cake  al IS
lfie bieutefia.tel, per cake 
Sc Camembert Meese, per box
illefT00140011, .  lee
4 1
•
•
vetteasei-Z.
